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▲ anrvey recently completed in Connecticut
demonstrate· there is still
money In the dairy buainea· providing
the baeineee ie properly bandied.
One
group of dairymen after paying all tbe
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capital invented, realixed 910.80 profit

each cow.
Another group of dairymen loat nearly
fonr time· thi« amount. What wai tbe
difference in tbeee dairies? Sorely tbe
man cannot be
overlooked, bat tbe fact
remaina that there were other
tbinga.
It wae not tbe market. It waa not the
breed of cow·. It waa not the ooat of
feed. It waa larfely tbe kind of aire·
tbeee men were naing to baild
up their
herda.
Tbe cow a in the·· profitable
berde averaged 7500 ponnda of milk or
more.
In aome cue·, as much aa 10,000
and 12,000 ponnda waa averaged.
Since tbe time of tb· firat oonatmctive
breeding work, emphaaia haa been laid
upon tbe very important fact that improvement in tbe production of our
dairy cowe baa η vital relation to the
kind of airee being used. Tbe value of
each aire· cannot be overlooked when
tbe above figure· are given consideraon

tion.

ADKINS,

CAif WI AFFORD BETTER S1BSS?
Tbe question shoald be. "Can we if
ford to oee any bat better sires?" Tbe
ibflaeoce that tbe sire may bave is of
eucb vital importance tbat tbe use of
grade· and scrub· is ao expensive pracSouth Parie, Maine
tice, which no dairyman can afford.
40-13
Tbe stories of many prepotent sire·
TE^MS REASONABLE
are to be read in every issue of tbe
dairy
press.
Practically 90 per cent of tbe
&
read
sucb
dairymen
publication·, yet it
has been found tbat tbese evidences of
Norway, Mjlne,
the importance of tbe sire bave not convinced ah tbe dairymen.
Without doubt, it is because thev are
not
willing to invest more than £25 to
Sheet Metal Work,
175 in a calf tbat they plan to raise as
SPECIALTY.
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the herd sire. This short-sighted economy has meant more to small return·
M.
from tbe dairy business than any other.
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dairymen figure about like this:
boy a calf for $26, be increase·
weight and beef valne, and by the

Some

"If I

can

bis
time be Is grown, be will sell for enough
more so tbat I will bave gotten tbe
service free." In many case·, tbe ani-

depend upon limiting the use of certain
of Apple Trees," a subject of
foods, but it Is sometimes a question of Injury
vital importance and worthy of serious
the
use of foods
actually increasing
coneideration.

mal eells for a price that leads one man
out of three to think be is making money by so doing, ur at leaat, he figures be
is saving on tbe expenses of sire service.
Oo ITS dairy farma in Connecticut, those
upon which the largest per cent of purebred slrea were need, produced milk
for 30 per cent lees total cost than those
where the largest number of grades and
scrnbs were used. How many dairymen conld olaim a profit if 30 per cent

which furnish nutritive material at rela-

Wednesday evening Mr. A. L. Brocktively low cost. Milk belongs to the
of Syracuse, N. Y., a breeder of full
latter class, and the housewife would do way
blooded animale, will bave ai a topic,
well to study its food value and decide
"Constructive Breeding."
One of the
whether her family is using as much as
means available to reduce the cost of
it should.

bred siree, two-thirds of the dairy farmers in Connecticut would probably be
making money at the businees; as it is,
probably less than one-third are being
well paid for their time.
The produc
tivenesa of tbe cows in a herd is, to s
marked degree, dependent upon their

Tbey

are

not tbe panacea for all

troubles tbat cause loss in the dairy
bnsineas, bat no dairyman will financially improve his condition if be depends
SOXJTH PARIS, ME.
upon grade or scrub sire· to assist him.
The better tbe cows in a herd, tbe
E. W CHANDLER,
more difficult it is to select a sire tbat
will add to tbe production of the progeny. Were It possible to measure the
ability of a sire by examining bim, tbe
iwli; furnliû UOOB3 and WINDOWS of any trouble of tbe breeder would be at an
il* or Style at reasonable pricea.
end. It ia even more difficult to select
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ABOUT THE SIBE'/

Many dairymen know wbeo they see
a typical aire of their chosen breed.
Tbey générally know the weak points
in

conformation of tbeir

Tbey try

own

berd.

to overcome these in tbeir next

I

selection of a sire, and probably more
sires are selected on this basis, ooopled
It isl
with tbe price, than any othy.
difficult, almost impossible, to ând a
aire that looks as desired, and bas tbe
backing be needs to improve tbe berd.
If tbe breeder bas tbe proper information at band for tbe purchaser, however,
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist. tbe small points of concern should be 1
To illustrate, a man
considered last.
Practle* limited to dln»m *f th· Ey·
of
two sires because be
tbe
whiter
buya
At
Horwey
of
til··*··.
fitting
aflea opuonii· Hoit Ο flic· Tfenraday, Oct. like· white better.
Tbe darker animal
*0tf
la by far better bred and records are
^ U':io lX.to4 p. M.
available to five some estimate of bis
worth, but with tbia man white meant
more than performance on the part of
Maine

*e»i Suaaer,
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ancestors.

Our first step should be to determine
the production and transmitting ability
on the dam's side, and then on tbe sire's
side. It i« just as important it seems
that tbe females have transmitting ability as the male·. If a aire is desired
that will transmit, then pick him on
that basis from a family of producers
that are of relatively high and even production. The faot that a air·'· dam
produce· high is not aa vital as tbe fact
that the family of hia dam are all high
producers. Again, it ia not as important that a slater, brother or grandparent
However, it is difficult
are traaamitters.
to aecnre* tbe needed information In

simple
given,
and few dairymen will be patient enough
many casea aa it i· not always a
matter to aaaljae data that are

to wait for the proper information.
Theatmpleet way to solve the question
of sires fa to buy a proved sire, one who
has daughters that are, oc the average,

ν

I·

^

Mothers Thank Us
Keep your growinggirl· free from cold·

weakening cough· and you are helpit,? them to healthy rigorou· womanhood.
Thouaanda of motban ha*· written lat-

te η

of

th«aka, telling what

Foley's Honey

and Tar,

k» done (or their
daughter* ia riddio£
®em of
cough· that htmg on" aaa
Wr**ened them juat at the a|ewW>.tlM
youag ^irl« required all the phyaical
•rength they could command.
f oley'« Hooey and Tar k noted for Ha
-k effect oo
cough·, cold· and croup.
J*"· Ada Saodara. Cottantow·, T«aa,

yoley'a Heavy io4 Tar e
It
•"bwaedonlyco^irwedy.
* «"· <*r two
UxO *Ua toy have aaMft^T
'Wa

ua·

Farm

FOR SALE

than tbeir dams, and
who» daughter· do not ahow too great
variation in production, one with another. The possibility of carrying disease is
eeaily handled. Properly constructed quarter· eliminate many danIf the many preser· of aged air··.
potent aire· butchered every year oonld
be aaved, the next hundred years wonld
at
see greater average production than

higher producera

]

present.

Study, hard work, persistence and
love for tbe bueiness are some important
factors for the success of dslrying. It
takes study sad persistence to s greater

high production
than hi any other phase of dairy farmins. Tbe grade or sorub sire la the first
If you
evidence of the laok of atody.
after a
eau afford to count your ohaege
with
purchase, yon oaa afford to atodybefore
a high degree of peialatenoy
is
select!ftg a *erd sire. If dairying
la
It
worthy
a
of
living,
providing
worthy
la
of a life's efforts. Ths starting place
a grade, not only a pare
not
the sire,
a
brad, but a sirs that transmits, frotta
To the dairyman
daaa that transmits.
who dose not ksep milk reoords, the
more Imporquality of the elre la even trus
that, In
tant, for it Is substantially

degree

in

breeding

for

The average person in this
producing milk is to own high prodncing
only a little more then half animals.
If a definite plan Is outlined
a pint of milk daily, and this quantity
toward increasing the production of the
oan very profitably be increased when
herd, through the use of sirea baoked
safe milk is available.
with dams of known production, the
as
a
think
of
milk
Many people
only
dairyman is working with a definite goal
that
it
if
understood
but
they
beverage,
in view. Mr. Brock way will explain the
is in reality a nourishing food they
most effective méthode to follow in
would increase their daily allowanoe.
this objeot; also the soluaccomplishing
We eat foods for two main reasons:
tion of many perplexing problem· enFirst, to renew body wastes and promote countered in herd improvement.
growth by forming new tissues and
Thursday, Nov. 21, is 8eed Improvefluids; and, seoond, to supply energy for ment day. The program consists
of adconon
Milk
Junctions.
body
oarrying
dresses by Dr. W. J. Morse of Orono on
tains the body-building materials (prothe "Puzzles of Bean Growing;" C. G.
tein and mineral substances, such as
Dunn of Portland on "Wheat Growing
lime and pbospboru*), and also supplies
in Maine;" Mias Harriet Bioh of Charlesenergy.
ton on "Growing Certified Seed PotaThe following table, compiled by
toes;1' W. B. Tanner of Massachusetts
specialist· of the Department ol Agri- on "ftrm Finances," and C. H. Gardiner
culture, show· the quantities of various of Watérville on "The Work of the
foods needed to supply as much protein Farmer·' Unions."
or energy as 1 quart of milk:
The yield per acre affect· very mateΡΒΟΤΕΠΓ.
rially the cost of nnit production. It
costs just as much to raise an acre of
1 quart of milk Is equal Ιοcrops growing from poor seed as though
ί ounces of sirloin steak.
β ounces of round steak.
good seed bad been used.
Careful selection of varietlea before
4 3 eggs.
δ β ounoes of fowl.
planting insures a greater yield. Problems arise in the cultivation and oare of
ΚΧΧΒΘΥ.
various crops. The seed Improvement
1 quart of milk is equal to—
program is so arranged that mauy of
11.3 ounces of sirloin steak.
these problems will be folly discussed.
14 0 ounoes of round steak.
In these times of high prices fioanoing
9 eggs.
farming operations ia of great importof
fowl.
14.5 ounces
ance.
Mr. Tanner will consider this
problem fully, explaining the best plans
Rent· doata and Save* Babies.
of
to follow, enabling the expansion
The vocation of a certain Virginia farm business in a very effeotive manmi Bitter ii to save aoala. For an avo- η nr.
He oonfinea hi·
Friday,"Nov. 22, the morning seaalon
cation be saves live·.
•oul-Mving operationa to hi· congrega- will be devoted to the baiineae meeting
tion, while hia life-aaving activities of the Maine Livestock Breeders' As▲ large num- sociation, followed at 11:00 A. M. by an
cover the atate at large.
ber of robuat, vigorous babies owe tbeir addreai on breeding by H. W. Bailey,
health to the milk produced by milch Supt. of Summit Farma, Davidson. Mr.
la
goata which tbla mlnlater made avail- Bailey ia a Maine breeder, tbua be
are
able to the parenta of theae formerly able to portray condition· u tbey
The novel within oar atate. Hia remark· will be
puny and aiokly infanta.
aoheme which tbla goat keeper practioea especially helpful to every breeder in
la to rent out freab does to families with the atate, ooming from one wbo has folaickly children. The renter paya a given lowed tbia work nnder Maine oondltiona
amount for each day*· oae of the doe, for a good many years.
The program Friday afternoon I· an
furniahea and feed· material· in snob
amount aa the owner direct· and tlgn· a Innovation. For the first time in the
contract which make· him reaponsible biatory of Maine Agriculture a portion
for the full value of the goat In caae of of the yearly program la aet aaide for the
aooldeut. The renter alao paya the ex- young people.
In the ipring of 1918 the Maine Livepreaaage of the goat from the" point of
stock Breeders' Association, under the
bis
home.
from
and
to
origin
In the main, theae goata are main- direction of A. E. Hodgee of Fairtained at a cost of approximately 5 cents field, It· president, offered prizes of four
calves and a number of
a day; oats, corn, olover and alfalfa bay, purebred dairy
browse and sanitary table soraps con- pure bred plga, to boy· who would grow
These
oorn.
stitute their ration. This, of course, is the best acre of flint
wlil be awarded Friday aftercontrary to the general supposition that prise·
the average milch goat pone sees a tin- noon. The association ia atimulating interest in pure bred livestock; also encan appetite and a back-alley disposition. As a substitute oow for babiea oouraglng an inoreased growth of oorn,
Snob efforts
the milch doe ia extremely efficient, aaya an Invaluable dairy feed.
the United State· Department of Agri- as these are worthy of generous support,
culture. She will produce conaistently for it is to the young farmers who are
for a period of from 8 to 10 months be- growing to manhood that we look for a
in Maine Agrltween 2 and 2 1 S pounds of good quality oontinuanoe of progress
milk a day, whieb le highly effective ou Un re.
Friday afternoon the various stats
where It is used Intelligently in decreasInfant mortality due to malnutrition: breed associations will also hold meetcountry

of their expanses were removed?
It is not sufficient to be content with
the fact tbat tbe lire Is
registered.
Were it not for tbe difference in pure-

•ires.

Tble Week's Agricultural Meeting*.
a good ball la one thing; to
An opportunity will be afforded the
keep him a good one is another and fermera of Heine to participate In a
quite important one.
▲ good many seriea of meeting· which will be held
dairymen bay good bail· bat after a November 18-23 at Portland. The ad·
few year· not all of them are still good dretsee which will be given will deal
on··. Some have become too ugVy to with nearly every farm operation ae the
keep, while other· are, perbape, non- following aooletiee have united their
breeders. Sometimes tbeee thing· can't organisation· for thia week: Heine
be helped. Occasionally a comparative- Dairymen's Association, Seed Improvely young ball will go wrong hi spite of ment Aaaociatloo, Maine Pomological
everything, bat more often the owner Society, New England Pomological Sobee neglected to give it the right care. ciety, Livestock Breeders1 Association
There are several things to be remem- and Boya' and Girls' Clobe.
bered abont taking oare of a ball, things
The dairymen are especially interested
which most dairymen know bat which in maintaining a low coat of milk production. Feed and labor, the principal
they sometime· forget
First of all, don't allow the ball to items, are extremely high. To keep
ran loose in the pasture with the rest these costs at a minimnm, great care
of the herd. A dairyman should have must be ezeroised in handling the herd.
a record of all service dates and know The factor of dairy efficiency
will be
when cows are to freshen, which oannot thoroughly discussed at the dairymen's
be dooe unless the bail is kept separate meeting on dairymen's day, Tuesday,
from the herd.
Parthermore, cows and November 19. Professor P. A. .Campheifers may be bred too soon or too bell of Bangor and H. J. Shaw of Auyoang if they rao with the ball.
Then, burn will discuas fully tbe puzzling probtoo, this is a dangerous practice, because lème of breeding, feed, oare and manageif the ball is at all inclined to be vicious, ment of tbe dairy berd.
Milk may be produced economically
and most of them are sometimes, he bas
an opportunity to attaok
anyone that but marketed inefficiently. In herd Improvement we often bear it aaid tbat the
may cross the pasture.
Practically all breeders do keep their ball is one-half the berd. In tbe same
bulls confined, but there la one thine way it may be said tbat to maintain the
that many of them negleot. They don't dairy herd et e profit, tbe methods used
see to it that those bolls
get plenty of in marketing the milk are one-half tbe
exercise. Did you ever go into a barn problem facing tbe farmer. Everyone
and find the bull shut up in a amall box realizes that the statement "United we
stall or perhaps locked in a stanohlon? stand, divided we fall" is aa true when
It's all right to bave him fastened tbet applied to farming operations as to any
Tbe herd other enterprise. Cooperation in marway, but not ·Π tbe time.
sire needs plenty of exercise just as keting has accomplished wonderful remuch as any other animal, and the lack sults for Maine dairymen witbin an inof it is one of the biggest reasons wby credibly abort period of time.
The coso many good ones are uncertain breed
operative organization that baa made
these résulta attainable ia the New Engere after they are five or six
years old.
Ω
L.
*
kl
*
land Milk Producera' Association.
Mr.
lucuuico
m
special μου ajγ yaru id
built so that the bull's stair opens oat Richard Pattee, secretary of tbls organinto It. Io all but the most severe ization, will be present on dairymen's
weather, this gives him to opportunity day and explain what has been accumwitn
to take as much exercise as he wants. pnenen
to% past year togetner
Professor A.
Other breeders ose a small treadpower place for another year.
for this purpose.- Some of them even Jamison of Massachusetts Agricultural
have the treadpower attached to the College will also discuss cooperative
Mr. R. W. Bird of the
separator so that the bull will be doing marketing.
useful work while he is exercising.
Regional Milk Board will explain the
There are many different ways of market situation in Massachusetts.
Tuberculosis has taken its toll among
forcing the bull to exercise and nearly
all are good. The big thing is not so the dairy herds of Maine. The U. S.
much how be exercises h it la to be Department of Agriculture and Maine
sure that he does It.
It not only helps Department of Agriculture have already
to keep him healthy, but it also helps carried on considerable work in tuberculosis control. The plans for the future
to keep him from being ugly.
One thing more, and here Is some- are more extensive. Dr. J. A. Kiernan
thing especially for boys. Don't ever of the Bureau of Animal Industry, Washtease a boll, even when a oalf.
Let the ington, D. C., will address the Maine
bull strictly alone except when it is Dairymen's Association concerning Bovine Tuberculosis and its control.
necessary to handle him.# He Isn't a
Wednesday, Nov. 20, is Pomological
good playmate for any boy and the bull
that is teased is just the one to get ugly day. The winter of 1917 1918 was so
severe that many fruit trees were seriousfirst.
ly injured. In some sections of the
state fruit is the main crop.
Professor
Milk as a Food.
K. 0. Close of Washington, D. C., will
the
in
diet
not
does
Economy
always address the fruit growers on "Winter

Tb get

uses

ing

Protein for Hens.

who wish to produce a
maximum number of eggs economically
during the summer and fall months
sbonkitapply their hen· with η ration
carrying a liberal amount of protein
acoordiqg to results secured In feeding
Hen· getting
tests at tbe Onlo station.
a ration containing 13 per oent of meat
Scrap produoed almost 50 per oent more
eggs than those getting but 2 per cent,
during a period from July 1 to Ootober 1.
Sklamllk or buttermilk may be used
to supply protein for laying bens If fed
In snffioieut quantities to give tb· ben·
If s sufficient
ell tbey will drink.
amount of buttermilk or akimmllk Is
not available tankage or meat scrap even
though high in prioe may be profitably
need.

Poultrymen

Stranger: "Dairy farming is aa easy
business, Isn't It? All yon need is some
cow·
apd aemebody to milk them.
That's abotsl all."
Dairy Farmer: "Yep, but there's a
little more.

/ear

to

Some time when I take a
rest of H."

talk, I'll tell yèn tbs

Weeds rasait not ooly In big flnanoial
work of
many oases, ths aire does the
Disloea bnt also in great annoyanoe.
be milk soal(s and tbe record sheet.
ease·, snob a· bay fever, oould bo elimigood buildings
effiAu laarssea of ISO per osnt of fcuttsr- nated almost entirely by adopting
l®ooth fields,
good orchard, paéturi .at was e—mud from daughter· of aorub cient metboda for oontrotltng the Incifor 40 head
dental weeds foqad akwg roadside·, tn
cattle, sooo cord· wood cow· la Iowa by th· um of a pure-bred
Ia aa Ohio h«fd th· vsosnt fields, and In wsste places.
aire.
Gosrassy
and soft that can be markete<
a pure-bred
two-year aid daagMere of
fois winter. A rare
It might bother tbs mas who piles
sevsaty ysr osnt mora butbargain. Foi •Ire produced
mannrs a foot dssp oloss np
Ths
barnyard
dams.
jearscrub
their
thaa
tale by
fat
ter
to tbs trunk of his appls trees, to tsfl
In
Mlnnehsrd
MTtds
ly prodostioa
it Bnt tf bs will
osat just why be doss
aeta was kseredsed twenty four psr
around a· far ont a· tb· root·
It
aire.
spread
by the aeo of a pure-bred
bave a reason for tbe
grow, bs will soon
in bias.
have
la
that
recently
teeters
foth
wosaen
oçw
Vive
Beal Estate Agent
lewa sad ths
basa appointed. Oae Is la
It la Import bio to over-prodnoe any
first
foer la Wlsooaeia, where the
Aa, othsr
- ltoe of sassatlal food.—IT. &. Food
-

150-acre Farm, ι
South Paris
Village,

i-a

miles front

U A. BROOKS,
South PadJk

Main·

■fësgaxst&zsz.1·

ings.

Fridsy evening the banquet of the associations will be held at the Congress
Square Jlotel. The speakers at tbia
banquet are Secretary of Agriculture,
Bon. D. F. Huston, Bon. 8ilas B. Adams,
Qov. Carl S. Milliken, Senators .Fernald
and Hale and the CommisjioaSre of
Agriculture of the various New England
States.
This convention is not restricted to
addresses and meetings. Extenaive exhibits are aiao planned.
The Dairyman will exhibit oveam,
milk, butter ana obeese. The exhibit of
the Seed Improvement Association will
be the largest that has ever been seen in
the state· The Maine and New England
Pomologioal Societies will have a
representative and extensive exhibit of
The
Mains and New England fruit.
breed associations will prepare exhibits,
also the State Board of Agrlonltuse,
Maine Agricultural Expert meet Station
and the Maine Agricultural Extension
Service.
The exhibit of oanued goods and
vegetable· prepared by the Boys' and
Girls Clubs will be the largest exhibit of
this type ever held in Maine.
It is expected that all. topee of labor
saving farm machinery will be on dieRepresentatives will be present
ο demonstrate their respective line·.
Effloieney Is fars» management means
greater returns for the dollar Inveeted.
An exohMfe of IdeasMMM«M»
one. Tbeee meetlnge bave been consolidated that an opportunity might be
afforded every farmer to heardlscdflKMs
on seveeal phases of hurting operations
la one piece and the same séw.tiw
log travelling expenses and making^
possible to arrange a program that. Mi
einaot wall afford to miss. The meetlags are planned at the time when tell

{day.

ecrtWl wt 4jhc,*elM&'

RAPID STRIDES IN SURGERY WHAT HE
War Hat Brought Discovert·· That
Alleviate Pain and Heal the Moet
Dangerous Wounds.

REALLY WANTED

Deep, Dark Design That Waa Behind
Man'· Encouragement of Hla
Companion'· Singing.

NEW England NEWS
M TABLOfi F0f(H

Two men were seated at a table in
"Blpp" Is one of the new words that
will be added to the dictionary as the a saloon, one of them annoying the
direct outcome of the war. "Bipp" Is other customers by his maudlin at·
a combination of bismuth. Iodoform tempts to sing something that had a
and paraffin paste, and Is the name strong German air, although the words
The progiven to one of the most Important were-apparently English.
surgical discoveries of Dr. Rutherford prietor approached.
County and State authorities were
"Cut out that singing la here," he
Morrison, a famous operative surgeon
called to Great Island, Me., to investi"This aln'tVno ama- gate the death of Mrs. Clara Stilson,
of London.
It exercises a strange remonstrated.
charm upon the treatment of danger· teur night for cabarets."
67, wife of George W. Stilson, whose
The singer subsided and took an- body was found lying be# Me a road
ous wounds.
In the early days of the war doctors other drink, but his companion urged
less than 70 yards from their resiemployed the older forms of curative him to continue, expressing great ad- dence. Mr. Stilson claims that she
had been missing for 10 days.
surgery, which entailed long periods of miration for the air.
"What do you mind the likes of
suffering to the wounded soldier. By
Two men, accused of trying to rob
the new process the destroyed tissues him for?" he asked. "Sure, It's a fine
David .Mavoiti
ninety-three-year-old
Go
ahead
with
it"
the
and infected areas are excised,
song.
in a lodging house in Boston, were
The resumption of the disjointed
parts thoroughly drenched with pure
given a great surprise when the aged
spirit, and after the application tSf a notes brought the proprietor to the man
fought them with such succès*
thin layer of "blpp" the wound can In table again.
that not only did he save |300 of the
"See here, you." he began, with a
many cases be sewn up immediately
$400 he was carrying, but he clung to
with every prospect of primary union rap of his knuckles on the table, "cut
one of the men until policemen arI'll
have
or
and no further distress to the patient that singing right now,
you
rived.
Even Wounds associated with bone In- thrown out."
Mrs. Susan Louisa Stodder, ArlingStanding not far oif to be sure that
juries or* damaged Joints, have been
successfully treated by this method, the selection was not continued the ton's oldest woman, is dead in her
and compound fractures have lost proprietor overheard the second man 94th year. Last month she fell,
much of their seriousness.
urging the singer to go ahead and after breaking her right arm, and it is beShe
One of the most marvelous cases is another drink the song was resumed. lieved this hastened her death.
recorded at a London military hospital. Stepping up to the table with fire In was born in Boston of Revolutionary
stock. Several years ago she came
A piece of shell penetrated a soldier's his eye the boss addressed himself to
to Arlington Heights, Mass., to live
chest and diaphragm, passing Into the the second man.
her niece.
with
to
him
do
ubdoinlnal cavity. These 'terrible Inasking
keep
you
"Why
juries healed without subsequent 111 sing?" he demanded. "If you are
The Union
Street Railway comconsequences, the track of the missile so stuck on his singing take him someNew
Bedford, announces i.
pany,
being excised and the wound sutured where else and listen to it all you voluntary increase in wages to its
after a thorough application of "blpp." like."
350 conductors and motormen iron
"I
Similar success hus been attained in
"Singing!" retorted the other.
41 cents an hour to a maximum o'
cases of gas gangrene, which is dedon't* care about his singing. I want 48 cents. The new scile dates frcn
prived of Its chief terror since the to see him thrown out"
Nov. 3 and is said to be as high ι
serins of this Infection can no longer
rate as is paid by any electric roaci
·
thrive.
Ready to Meet "the" Girl.
in the United States.
Here's a young man who believes In
The Boston & Albany Railroad
JOINED RANKS OF PROFITEERS the efficiency of preparedness.
the Mass.
has filed with
With his young wife he appeared re- Company
Public Service Commission notice of
chief
M.
Frank
before
Kenney,
Indian Had the Stereotyped Reason for cently
intention to appeal to the Supreme
clerk to Local Board No. 7 at Cen- its
Increasing His Price for Basket
Judical Court from the decree of the
O.
Cleveland,
tral
armory,
of Berries.
filed last month,
fixing
"When did you buy the ring?" Mr. commission,
the amount to be paid to that road by
asked.
Kenney
An Indian In one of the western resthe
New
the Boston & Maine and
un
suiuc
\vn»
mere
ui^>cjmuv.j
ervations was In the habit of bringing
Haven roads for use of the passenger
answers of the bride and,
the
tween
ofetiAn in
to Mrs. Gray each spring several· bosthe bridegroom and the clerk pressed
kets of wild berries for which, from
for an explanation.
Mrs. F. I. Higginson, Federal Retime
Immemorial, he had always
"Well, Γ11 tell you the truth," the serve chairman of the First District, is
charged 50 cents a basket A few day?
"Some years ago I proud of the share the Woman's Libman
replied.
ago he paid his annual visit to Mis.
a watch on the Installment
bought
erty Loan Committee had in winning
Gray's back door. The maid took the
and when it was paid for I
the leading place 9η the Fourth Loan
berries and tendered the usual pay- plan
thought the Idea was a pretty good —$80,192,200. By States the totale
The Indian shook his head.
ment.
I figured to myself that some are: Maine. $5,618,050; New Hampone.
"One dollar a basket now," he said.
I might want to get married, and shire, $3,920,300; Vermont,
day
$3,507,The maid called her mistress and exIt wouldn't be a bad Idea to 250;
thought
Massachusetts,
$37,866,000;
plained the difficulty. Much surprised.
Rhode Island, $4,333,700; Connecticut,
get the ring on the same plan."
Mrs. Gray again offered the money to
"You mean you got the ring and $24,903,900.
the Indian, who once more refused to
kept it in your pocket until the right
FitzCongressman-Elect John F.
accept It. "Why Is this?" asked Mrs.
girl happened along?" Mr. Kenney Ingerald issued the following statement
Gray. "The baskets are the same size
quired.
"With two and
after the election:
as usual, are they not?**
"That's Just It, mister," the youth
more of the Wilson ad"Yes."
one-half
years
the
Is
"This
right
replied, unabashed.
ministraiton with the railroads con"And the berries are not scarce this
girl, and we've just got married."
seen
trolled by the Government and the
I
have
because
I
know,
year.
also controlled by the Govbushes loaded down with them on my
shipping
A Prodigy.
it should mark the beginernment,
rides about the country here."
A new prodigy has appeared In
"Yes."
ning of a development for New Engor
a
as
man,
Is
Paris. He
proclaimed
land that will make It the busiest in
"Well, then, why lent fifty cents a
rather a boy of genius and his name
its history."
basket enough?"
is Salvator Schiff. He Is designated
The Indian shifted from one foot to
Because a wager was placed o®»the
in a Parisian journal as "a writer who
another quite calmly. "Hell big dam
is not a writer and yet it appears outcome of a murder trial by a mem"Berwar somewhere," he announced :
writes better than all the writers." He ber of the jury before he was drawn
ries one dollar a basket now."
supreme
Is a boy In the house of a picture on the panel, the Vermont
dealer. He has been discovered tak- court has awarded a new trial to RoON ROAD TO DESTRUCTION ing the pen from the desk of his em- bert Warren of St. Albans, found
ployer and letting it run agreeably to guilty last year of the murder of
Specific Time Appointed for tht his fancy. One of his masterpieces Jennie Hemingway. Warren was a
Earth's Ending, but It I· Still
of an Idle moment came by chance un- soldier at Fort Ethan Allen at the
time of his arrest and was tried in
8oms Few Year·.
der the eyes of his employer.
Franklin
the
emcounty.
asked
Γ
that
do
"Did you
Apparently all la off!
ployer.
The Retail Grocers' Syndicate, Inc.
This little old battle-scarred earth,
"Yes, monsieur," responded the boy, of Worcester, Mass., which sells to
• mere clay marble among the billiard much disturbed, fearing that he might retail
members of the association
balls of the great solar systems, is be discharged for neglecting his duthroughout New England, will be alheaded for the giant sun, Vega, and ties for frivolous amusements.
lowed no more sugar from refiners
"It Is admirable!" declared the em- until January 1 and its present suphumping itself at a gait of 540,000,000
miles a yearl
ployer, who without delay sent the ply is to be turned over to the State
But there Is no justification for that manuecrlpt to a noted literary man Food Administration for disposal, acInstant desire to get off and walk, says and now the Mercure de France Is gocording to a decision announced. At
We ing to publish the first work of Salvathe Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
a hearing held
Oct. 28 the company
need not worry about what will nap- tor Schiff with others probably to fol- was charged with hoarding sugar.
pen when our speedy little sphere low.
An order has been issued by the
reaches its present destination. It will
Public Service Commission to
Mass.
of
180,000,000
be our descendants
American Mountain 8heep.
the Bay State Street Railway Company
for
be
will
that
hence
yelling
years
In America there are six species of not to put the 10-cent fare schedule,
And
a transfer to some other Une.
mountain
sheep. The largest and best due lalt Sunday, acording to receiver
a
Is
éven when that time comes there
known is the truly magnificent biff- Wallace E. Dunham's plans, into opérsidewill
have
Vega
possibility'that
horn, also called Rocky mountain ation until Dec. 10, unless otherwise
stepped or ducked, so we can whls
Once abundant In the Rockies, directed by the commission. In the
sheep.
right by.
from Mexico to British Columbia, It Is meantime the board will consider the
So. S. L. Boothroyd, associate pronow found only In small scattered
petition on its merits, and determine
fessor of astronomy at the University
«·1»λ*Κλη If l« «tAAAocortr #Λ Κλλ a t mîar
man's
bands.
This
is
to
due
persistent
of Washington, told a large audience
It Is now protected for a
The funeral of James K. Fagan, one
of men and women recently, In a lec- hunting.
term
of
In some states, and Is
years
Stars."
of the Walker
of the last survivors
ture on 'The Nebulae of the
in numbers. Bighorn
The eclipse of the sun, which will slowly Increasing
filibustering expeditions to Nicaragua,
white
a
Is of a gray brown color, with
was held last Wednesday from his
be almost complete in Seattle on June
or cream yellow patch on the hind
late home at 74 Blue Hill avenue, Mil8 next, will be one of the most reA big ram will weigh 300
mnrtrnhie Richts ever Dermltted man quarters.
ton, Mass. Pagan was 92 years old
The
female Is smaller. Both and about 50
pounds.
he joined
ago
to see, declared Professor Boothroyd.
years
male and female have horns, but Walker's forces, in which he was a
The astronomers, with powerful teland
those of the latter are short
lieutenant of sappers and miners. Heescopes, can witness an eclipse every
The star straight, while those of the ram are remained with the filibustering expe
68 hours, If they wish to.
Immense and curve back and around ditioners until Walker was shot in
Algol, which Is a huge sun, and Is lountil
sometimes they form almost a
this
at
heavens
1860.
cated In the northern
time of the year, In the sword hand of complete circle.
Northfleld Seminary beneQts by a
Perseus, ts eclipsed every 58 hours by
of $150,000 left by Mrs. Rusbequest
it
a dark star that passes between
sell Sage of New York acording to
Brain Memories.
This accounts, says
and the earth.
today. Mrs.
Every activity, eve» y experience la announcement made
Professor Boothroyd, for the Jact that
Sage, once a student in the seminary,
In
brain
as a memory,
the
registered
and
Algol will gradually grow dim,
consaious experiences as conscious has added this sum by her will in adthen, within a few minutes, flash up
benevolences
memories, unconscious experiences as dition to many other
brlghthly again.
while she was alive. She was the
conthe
unconscious
And
memories.
In
process
New worlds and suns are
in memscious memories which disappear, donor of Russell Sage chapel
of creation In the heavenly nebulae,
-and of Music
her
of
husband,
ory
as
The rare- things forgotten, are still retained
said Professor Boothroyd.
think of Hall, one of the principal buildings
fled gases composing the nebulae, and unconscious memories. If we
in the Northfleld school group.
we
that
the
number
of
great
things
which consist of atomic particles less
for Instance,
Mrs. Bessie May Skeels, reporte'1
complex than the atoms of Iron and experience unconsciously
how many people we see and do not to be very 111 al Lawrence, Mass
mercury on our sphere, are gradually
of Flor
becoming more dense. After countless remember the next mcftnent, and the will be tried for the murder
remember
despit
8till
we
W.
24,
number
that
February
or
ence
Oay,
solid
greater
planets,
ages they become
be the petition of Atty. Daley that ai
some cataclysm of the heavens may bo for a while and then forget, it will
heat the particles composing them that apparent what great quantities of un· earlier date be set for her trial. Atty
conscious memories are stowtd away
Daley expresses bis conviction thai
they become suns.
In the dim depths of our minds. Some Mrs. Skeels oould not live In the con1
of them it Is difficult to recall, but finement of her cell until late Febru·
Varying Tastes In Humor.
more cannot consciously be recalled at
ary. Reports that she had attempIn
taste
There is no accounting for
ground
aQ.
ted suicide by swallowing
humor. It varies from generation to
glass were indignantly denied by hei
in
a
even
varies
single
It
generation.
fiancee, Alfred J. Lundgren.
Keep Doing Your Work.
individual. Where are the jokes of
wasn't
discouraged.
I
"No,
his youth?
To think that he once
I had
laughed at them, now almoet makes Twouldn't have been any use;
Thrift
anhim writhe. But, then, there are his to keep right on, anyway," simply
A man takes a short cut to poverty
to an in·
children. He has the consolation of swered a plain, practical girl
she had won when he comes to believe that he has
seeing them explode at the old jests qulry as to the way
life. "When no talent foi: saving or making money.
her
which have come to seem to him ab- through a hard time In
and
do
have
to
you dont A man can by patience, application
things,
discovers
you
He
just
jectly feeble and empty.
do almost
to
time
the
courability
have
acquire
whether
to
think
you
that to his Innocent prattlers, he him- stop
ahead anything for which by nature be has
self appears a mighty humorist in his age. to do them or not, you go
I little taste or genlua. At least, this
do.
to
else
is
because'there
nothing
him
to
table talk 1 It is a quiet lesson
Is the principle upon which psycholodiscouraged
that
folks
the
get
In the. way times Change, and we suppose
Innumerable
are the ones who have a chance to gists work, and to whldi
te
not
child
The
with
them.
change
Human brain
how
men bear testimony.
see
to
themselves
and
study
the father of the man, in the matter stop
be modified so that a man
At least, they are feeling. When something has capacity can
of humorous appreciation.
can acquire the capacity to do that
do
have
to
it,
and
to
be
done,
you
the
man,
if he la, It is a reflection oh
you which previously waa impossible. By
for not puttlxtt awtjr cbilfflsh things. you're not watching your courage,
be multi*
are watching your chance."—Pennsyl- faith In oneself talent* may
plied. With faith one can éliminait
vania Grit
Sensitive to Light.
the suffering and the sense of depend·
Recent experiments have demonence, and the companionship of povIn Dreams.
For thrift la not a gift of nature
strated the degree of sensitiveness
"Seems to me," said Mammy Chloe, erty.
that plant· exhibit toward1 light Crées
so much as a talent, that may be d*
•Mat sometime· you'd rather sleep daft
seedlings showed a distinct curvature
eat." "Speck I would," answered Plcka* ▼eloped.
after an eipoeore of only two seconds
Jim. "Cause when I'e asleep Γι
to a light of 200 candle (Mirer, The ninny
A Man In the Making.
liable to dream abbot fried chicken an'
Is
the
tic*
the
feeble? the ll^ht
lohger
Window Card—"When completed
an' sweet potatoes an' waterIpareribi
required to produce « reaction, bat Iq fMhw^-an' I alo' seen no sech dinner Blank will occupy thia atore." Waiting
the Medline fctn cutto toward
<
for his finish In order to begin. Boe
time."
aa dat In
{fee feeble* glimmer otf llftrt.
ton Transcript

Itas If ktmst Am It
StctiMS if TaMal

gB-kfc·*

a^long

New Food Supply.
beds of mussels which

Main·'·
Immense

regarded by Europeans as a
great delicacy and by many Americana as equal to lobe ter, which they
closely resemble In taate, have been
discovered a'ong the Maine coast by
Are

Professor L S. Field of Clark's Col

lege, Worcester, Maee., and hie as
gistants, who lately ooncluded a two

months' cruise In the United States
Fisheries Commission steamer Gan-

FARMERS URGED
SAVE FOOD «0
FEEDJHIS Wit

Strict Conservation I·* Imperative to
Enable America to Fulfill Obllga*
tJons and be Ready for Now Re.

•ponalbllitiee.

nett.

The cruise extended from Klttery
Point to the mouth of the St Croix
the entire length of the coast line,

Maine,
Orono,
November—By in-

the
creasing
monthly allotment

and was made for the purpose of in
vestigating the mussel beds with the
view of utilizing the deposits as si:
of food for commercial devIn the expor'
elopment. especially
trade. Surprisingly large depoalts o.
the shellfish were found, the mone
tary value running far into the mil
lions cf dollars. So satisfied was th«

article

iisheries
he

bureau

investigation

with

the

result

o.

(hat

arrangement!
made with sev
<?ral canning establishments to pu
the neglected delicacy on the marke
—in cans, in their own liquor, an
also dried and smoked. Confidence h
c»xprerBprl that a creat jn(jGfltry vil!
be established as the direct result ol
professor Field's discoveries.

already

have

been

"No furs

or boas shall be worn by
In the navy",
reads ar
order issued at the United State*
navy heaiquarters, Little Dldg. BosThe Admiral
ton, by Adm. Wood.
says garments manufactured for yeo-

yeowomen

women

are

warm

enough

for winter

wear, and that feminine
furs, fur
belows and winter
finery must be

dispensed with by yeowomen while
duty. The order includes yeowomen at the Navy Yard, the Cornhil'.
recruiting station, and Navy head-

on

quarters.

A delegation representing the Mass.
State branch of the A. P. of L. conferred with Pres. William A. Nealey about
his permitting the use of his name upon political pamphlets indorsing Senator Weeks. Objection has been taken
because Pres. Nealey's name was used
in his official capacity.
At the next
meeting of the executive committee of
the State branch a report will be pre
sented on the subject and, it is Intimated, that Pres. Nealey will be Invited to tender his resignation.
Mrs. Margaret J. Magennis,
ably the oldest newspaper worker in
boston, all her life a generous giver
of personal service to philanthropic
objects, died last week at the age of
84 at her home in Roxbury.
She was
born in Woodside, County Downe, Ire.,
her maiden name being McMechai.
At the age of 21 she married in Ireland James Magennis, a farmer, who
died soon after.
For 60
she
years
had lived in Boston, and in newspaper
work all but five years of that period.
To extend a substantial welcome to
of alma mater in national serv·
ice, the alumni of Wesleyan University, through the alumni council, sent
out to every graduate a notice asking
for co-operation in securing the name
sons

of every Wesleyan man in service. A
with
committee is being formed,
a
member in each state, to aid returning

officers, soldiers and
demobilization, either
iness or professional
resuming college or

sailors at their
in securing buspositions, or in

graduate study.

The revoking of the quota of 1220
entrants from New England for the
Central Officers' Training Camp, Fremont, Cal., and the letting down ot
the bars
at
so that
men
training
camps may be inducted into service
at the California camp, interests New
New
Englanders. Sixty
England
Mayors put the matter over at Washington by strong applications to the
War Department.
Any man in the
draft ages who has been drafted anc'
sent to camp may now be transferred
to the Central Officers' Training Camp

by showing proper reasons for the
transfer and the necessary qualiûcapneumonia preventing serum ha*
adopted by the army surgeons
in the
after experiments conducted
army medical school in Washington,
A

been

D. C. The first of the new serum has
been received by the Boston army
medical department and is being administered to volunteers by Maj. Arthur E. Austin, attending surgeon at
northeastern department headquarters. Experiments were made a short
time ago to test the merits of the new
Two detachments of 10,000
serum.
soldiers were selected. One detachment was innoculated, and the other
was not.
The subsequent
develop
ments showed that in the detachment
where the men had been given the
vaccine not a single case of pneumonia developed, while in the other
division there were numerous cases
of the disease.
John Thibeault of Salem, Mass., re

garded by federal

authorities

as

th<

"meanest" man they have taken lntc
custody, was sentenced to six year

at the Atlanta penitentiary by Judge
States dlstric
Hale of the United
court on a charge of impersonating a?
officer of the United States arm;
Thibeault, who Is 28 years old, Wa;
arrested in Lowell Oct.7, after he ha
called on two women who hare son
in scrvicc in F.aiicc, and tokl the;
that he was a representative of th
government and needed money to gr
I
them home from the hospital.
one case the wOmt.n gave him abolis. The other woman waa wltho·
money, but packed a suit case vit
cloth wearing apparel worth aho.
$75, which Thibeault, it waa allege·
took to a pawnbroker and dlapoeed <
for

$2.

Meanfna of Alloa.

industrial town on the upIs
per reaches of the Forth, Scotland,
In
a
name
Its
received
said to have
quaint and original fashion. The story
of the
goee that at the first myetlng
town council, after some frujtless endeavors at choosing a name, It was decided that It should be* taken from the
first words ottered by any one of the
members present An embarrassed si·
lence followed and continued for some
considerable tine, until, at last, one
fidgety councillor felt that hev could
stand tt no longer, and left his choir
with the remarie "Γ11 awa'.M So from
bis pronunciation the town waa
christened Alloa, which la not only m»
(odious but'appropriate, for, on good
authority, the meaning of Alloa le "The
way to the sea."

Alloa,

an

of sugar from two
to three pounds of

capita,
per
the Food Administration emphatically declares that
this must not be taken as meaning
that the conservation of foodstuffs
sugar

Is not now fully as Important as It was at the highest sugar
While the sugar situation
shortage.
has improved,
largely due to the

generally

splendid

aid of the American houseconsumption, and al-

wife in reducing
so

by the availability of

new

domes-

and beet sugar, the need
for greater exports in other Unes la no
tess marked.
From a harvest less in aggregate
than last year, the United States must
export at least \~Vi million tons of
foodstuffs overseas during the coming
This Is about 12 million tons
season.
tic

cane

than aveiage pre-wai exports, or
two tons apiece for the average American farm where most of this
food originates.
Rigid conservation of food and feed
stored in granaries, cribs, barns and
similar buildings—also products now
in the fields—are essential to properly maintain our ovn population and to
Animeet increased foreign needs.
more

nearly

mai

letus

tnougn

m

a

crum·

iurm,

considered food, since they
are the basis for meat, milk and poulThe vast quantity of
try products.
foodstuffs stored on farms makes opportunities for saving them corremust be

spondingly large.

Strict conservation in all foods and
feeds stored on farms Is imperative
in addition to the food program for
homes and public tating places. Compliance with the?·-' requests will enable the United States to fulfil present
obligations and be ready for new re-

sponsibilities.

PEED RULE9 IN BRITAIN.
The effect of war on agriculture in
Great Britain Is strikingly shown by
regulations now in force affecting
feeds and bedding. Among restrictions of unusual interest are the fol-

lowing:

The use of straw for

bedding

pur-

Oat straw in
forbidden.
particular may be used only for feedpose· la

ing

purposes.
All persons

owning

horses entitled

limited supplies of bay, straw,
chaff and cereal feeding stuffs, must
keep records showing the number an 1
class of horses, and full facts regarding source, kind and amount of
to

feed used.
The occupier

of an agricultural
holding may not sell or part with the
possession of any horse, which Is
used, or capable of being used, for the

cultivation of the holding, except with
the authority of a license.
When it is realized that these order· are necessary war measures, the
Importance of voluntary feed conservation in the United States is apparThe Food Administration espeent
cially asks for elimination of all fooJ
waste, and utlli/.atlon of farm byproducts to which little attention may
have been paid in former years.

Fly Pest*.
Among the tall timber· of the antipodes nearly every horse Is decorated with α red rag hung amid his chin

whiskers to stall off bot-flies, but it
t« about as effective as a bishop'·
scalp-lock would be. There are other
tot-files In Australia not nearly so
The kangaroo has one,
well known.
and in this case the grub lodges In the
This particular bot was first
throat.
discovered by Broughton of Morama
station, out Wnlgett (N. S. W.) way, a
ccuple of years ago, the full-sized maggots being found In the windpipe, and
apparently causing no Inconvenience
Local entomologists are
to the host.
cow Investigating the habits of thlfl
Insect.
Another bot found along the
camel pads confines himself exclusive-

ly to the evil-smelling hump-backed
beasts.
He I· an importation from
Arabia and does no noticeable damage.

Monument· of Worth.
It 18 very doubtful tf the things we
do for ourselves count half so much as
the things we do for others. A self·
lived life Is always onesided and In·
complete. God helps him who help·
·
himself
as
was
meant
not
man'·
stimulus to selfishness.
A
own life—or a woman's, either, for
that matter—as a monument is worth
little unless it symbolizes some useful·
nese to those about him. Napoleon's
monument, for an example, Is some*
thing of a hollow honor, looked at
modern
through
Benjamin
eyes.
Franklin, on the contrary, needs no
monument other than the heritage of
his work and thought—Exchange.
Asked for Information.
A Macon clergyman, In order to teat
the accuracy of the bureau of Information at the St. Loots Union eta·
tlon, asked a man In charge If he
could tell hfm in which of the Bible·
he could find Paul's Epistle to th«
Romans. It put the man of knowledge and his assistant up a stump,
but they called in an old negro car··
taker, who promptly answered that
The
it was in the New Testament
clergyman had asked the question of
several other people standing about,
One d··
but they were mystified.
dared he was not acquainted with
Paul. The old negro said he had been
a Baptist minister.—Macon (Ga.) II··

fublican.

Cat Knocked at the Doer.
a day or two ago,
I saw a cat knock.at the front door
of a suburban villa and gain admittance? writes a correspondent of a

May I tell how,

London paper. It was a Persian, ami
leaping to « ledge beside the door, he
stretched ont his paw and rattled th«

door knockor. There waa no answer,
Then
and «ο the cat rattled again.
the door opened, the cat jumped down
and walked In, not without receiving a
flick of disapproval from the bnajr
bousewife. 8b· felt aggrieved that ·

It Waa.
fOhrlstlanUks." "All
"Wan It a high feyer your hiabaad cat should act «o
bat In a private
drcna,
In
a
well
ladr "Well, we didn't think «ο until vary
»
tfea
wtt<ird.
An
hcrms
his
bllL"
In
licit—
tent
doctor
tie
her am afrta»
iftMÉaa
ftanacript

i
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THE OXFORD BEARS.;

BaokMd woke sotty Moadav moralng
WaUhria m not behind in joyful vr
there was Joy sxpreeed by ahouts
aad
the
bw
οI
when
tt>
signloeof
pieoslon
Before ■ad tMta, aad too· everything tut coo Id
the amlatine wy iwliei
1MB DOINQS OF THB WEBK IN ALL Ht· o*olook the
were ■ike or be aad· to atki a oolee was
whistles
won
SECTIONS OF THB COUNTY.
blown, church bnlla nag, kodm> 11- dolag fall doty. 8hopooadaehoolf
lumlaated, and thn Tiling· flag wu fly- oloeed, tad everybody joined la giving
to tb·
ing over the street nl sunrise. Burly In expression la one way or aaotbor
Paris HOI.
the Kilter van burned nt aatlafaottoa («It at the oeeeatloaof hostilthe
morning
Ml
oàurok
Baatist
Hill
SerrloM Μ Ρarts
onn- ities la tho mat world war. A Wf
gudvitWA Pulptt soppttad by Bvr. À. J. the stake In the Sqnnre, nnd nil dny
evooGwynne. Suaday School if 11 Sa&dty m>- noo, gone, fire ornoken nnd every doIm meeting wo· plaaaed lor Mooday
lac Mrrtoe at 7 J#. TkuwUj «ml>| ptv« Imaginable.
Ia the evening a bage Ing, bat bod to be given op ot the lost
M β o'clock.

Mr». Herbert P. Hammond returned
ATWOOD A FORBES, home Not. 18 from South Parie, where
•he hae been moet of the time for the
MéUortmmâ ft'yrWwi.
past two weeks la the (wily of her
Mrs. Xrnset Shaw, to help
daughter,
Fouis.
Κ.
Α.
G ko ko ι Μ. Ατνοοο.
take care of Raymond Shaw, who waa
He returned
shot in tbe leg Oct. 9tb.
home from the Central Maine General
Γ κ km· —$1 JO a mr If paid strictly la advance.
Oct. 24th. He baa gained wonκ year.
Otherwise
Single oopls· 4 centa Hospital fast
He ie now on erntohee
derfully
All legal advertisements and oat on the street, where he hae ft
A dtkbtiswxsts :
tor
laaerttoca
$U0
art given three consecutive
He bas
warm welcome from every one.
perlaefe ta teagtk of oolaiaa. Special con
oo tbe Hill for a short visit with
tract· mad· with local, transient and yearly beeo op
bit grand parents, Mr. and Mre. H. P.
adverflaera.
—

Sew type, iaM yrmii, eieccrV
Jo· Ρκι*Π5β
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make thl· department of oar b«Ktae«a complete and popular.
R»6L£ COPIES.

Hammond.
George ▲. Jackson took hie daughter
Eva and bis sister, Mrs. Kate Hammond,
to Lewiaton quite reoently to do shopping.
Eva Jackson spent Not. θ and 10 with
ber fatber, G. ▲. Jackson.

Tbe Sunshine Club met with Mrs.
Rose Swan in ber new home last week
Thursday. Thirteen members and two
guests were preeent. Tbe usual amount
Howard'· Drag Store.
of sewing waa accomplished and a good
South Pari·,
Shurtieff*» I>rug Store.
time enjoyed by all. Tbe next meeting
Store.
Noyes Drug
Norway,
will be with Mrs. Pbemie Scribner
Stone'· Dru* Store.
A. L. Newton. Poetma«ter
this week Thursday, Not. SI.
Buck Held,
Helen K- Cote, Poet Uffloe.
Pari· Hill,
Miss Mary Pieroe was In Boston last
Samuel T. White.
Wee; Part·,
week buying their Christmas goods.
The local Red Cross will meet for work
Coming Event*.
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons until
further notice.
Not. IS-»— Maine State Pom ο logical Society,
Mrs. Κ. H. Jackson and Misa Jeannie
an l other Maine agricultural organisation·,
Hubbard went to Boston Monday for a
Portland.
▼isit of a few days.
NEW ADVE8TISKMKNTS.
Mrs. Edward T. Brown bas been on
the sick list and under tbe care of a
F. H. Noyea Co.
nurse at the Hubbard House the paat
Norway National Bank.
week, thus preventing tbe family from
Cha·. Η. Howard Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
moving into tbe Cbarlee E. Case house
ZaMman à Andrew·.
as soon as tbey bad planned.
Brown, Buck à Co.
The work of tbe United War Work
H. B. FoMerCo.
Wanted
Campaign has been ably and vigorously
Aato Ν mber Plate Lost.
conducted in this village by Loren B.
For Sale.
Merrill and Miss Helen R. Cole and has
Wanted.
netted about four hundred dollars.
For Sale.
Dr. Auatln Tenney.
It will be a real Thanksgiving this
Coal.
from
year. With tbe boys oomlng home
tbe camps and the prospect of many comMaine Influenza Summary.
back soon from "over there," after
Now rhat the épidémie of influenza in ing
taken an important and succeeeful
Maine bu practically disappeared, Or. having
in the greatest event in tbe world'e
part
of
Commissioner
State
L. D. Bristol,
it should be a real Thanksgiving
Health and Chairman of the State Emer- bisrory,
this
has
made
year.r
gency Influenza Committee,
His many friends will be pleased to
a statement summarizing the work done
that Orland H. Daniels, son of
learn
in combating the disease in the state.
and Mrs. Edwin A. Daniels of this
Prof,
25,330 cases of influenza, and 457
who has been for several weeks
death· were reported to the State Depart- village,
in tbe Officere' Training School for Field
ment of Health from variou· local hoards
Artillery at Camp Taylor, Kentucky, baa
of bealtb throughout the atate.
with tbe rank of lieutenbeen
Although a number of physician· and ant. graduated
local boards of health have not done
Paris Hill loet one ef Its most reepecttheir duty in reporting these cases, Dr.
women in tbe death of Mrs. Anna L.
ed
that
the
believes
Br.stol
large majority
widow of George B. Shaw, wbo
Shaw,
of them did conscientious work in makat tbe borne of ber son,
passed
ing daily report· to the looal board· and Fred W.away
Shaw, last Thursday night at
the State Department of Health.
Mra. Shaw
the age of sixty-eight years.
During the epidemic, eigbt thousand
tbe late Pranklin
was tbe daughter of
persons bave been given the influeoz* Parrar of Woodstock and waa born July
vaccine prepared and dlatribnted by the
1850. In 1870 she became tbe wife of
Laboratory of the State Department of 9,
B. Shaw and a few years later
Health, and Dr. H. E. Thompson and George
to Paris Hill, where she has ever
his assistants in the laboratory are to be came
There were born to tbem
warmiv commended for their prompt since resided.
fi™ nhilrfrun *11
at
whom
survive:
and efficient work in making this vacGeorgia, wife of E. Bertoa Curtis, Gilcine.
bert Ε Ernest P., and Fred W., all of
Dr. Bristol paid the following tribute
Pari· aod Char le· L. Shaw of Auburn.
to tbe other member· who worked with
Befatber died Id November 1912.
bim on tbe Emergency Influenza Com- The
tide· ber own cbildreo, Mr·. Sbaw bad
mittee: "To Cr. G Δ. Kempf and Dr.
of two of Mr. Sbaw'·
Paul Preble of tbe U. 5. Public Health tbe bringing op
a former marriage: Mark P.
children
by
Mr.
E.
L
Service, to
Smith, Jr., of the
Mr·. Lilly Cotton of thi· town.
American Red Cross and to Mr. Harold Sbaw and
«arrived by two brother· and
Sewail and Mr. H. P. Gardner of the She is also
aiater·: Pred Parrar of Paria, Prank
State Public Safety Committee, tbe state two
Parrar of Springfleld, Ma··., Mr·. Kat·
of Maioe owes a debt of gratitude."
of Patersoo, N. J., and Mr·.
Largely through tbe efforts of tula com- Cobarn
Richardson of Mechanic Pall·.
mittee, twenty-two Emergency Influenza M»ry
Two of her brother·, Edgar Parrar of
Hospitals were opened In seventeen cltiea
and Warren Parrar
and towns of the state; twenty-three Manchester, Ν Β.,
of Mechanic Pall·, bad previously passed
were
for
supplied
apecial
pbyaicians
Mrs.
Sbaw I· survived by
•ervice in twenty-five towns; and one away.
During tbe
and
hundred
twenty-nine nurse* were eighteen grandchildren.
three years of ber residence in tbis
forty
In
work
aent to
fifty different commushe bad endeared herself to a
nities. This does not include tbe doctors Tillage
friend· and won tbe re
and nurses obtained throngh the splen- large circle of
While ber
of all who knew ber.
did efforts of Capt. Bradbury, Medical •pect
was a
Aide to tbe Governor, previous to the physical condition permitted she
attendant of the Baptist church
appointment of tbe Emergency Com regular
in tbis village though ber
preference
mittee.
denomination and
Without tbe splendid cooperative efj was for tbe Methodist
sbe united with tbe
forts of various local boards of health, •orae years since
Tbe
at Soutb Paris.
selectmen. Red Cross Chapters, and Methodist church
here Sunday
Public Safety Committees, and without funeral services were held
Rev. Mr. Joslio
tbe financial assistance of the U. S. afternoon conducted by
was at RiverPublic Health Service, tbe emergency of Norway and interment
South Paris, her four
side
appropriation voted by Governor Mil- •one Cemetery,
acting ss bearer·.
liken and bis Council, and the Individual
9tn*!e copie· οΓΓηκ Democrat are toor oeata
tach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the pubtUher· or for the eonrenlence of patron*
(tnirie copies of each U*ue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :

concerned, a successful
campaign against tbe epidemic would
have been impossible, according to tbe

cities and towns

Commissioner of Health.
"The doctors and nurses," said Dr.
Bristol, "wbo risked tbeir lives in caring
for persons affi cted with influenza, have
earned the gratitude of the public, while
tbe nurses and physicians wbo actually
lost their lives in this service, will ever
be held in grateful remembrance."
Dr. Bristol believes that although tbe
epidemic baa subsided, many commu-

East Sumner.
Not tbe leaat of the great

blessing·

that accrue from tbe close of tbe war is
of
tbe relief from the terrible strain

aaxiety, uncertaloty and indecision experienced in families with a son In the
conflict, or one or more members liable

Tbe awful
to be called at any time.
strain these persons endure cannot be
It is unwritten
expressed in words.
language that emanates from a heart
that cannot express its deep emotions,
tbe actual sufferer knows its
nities will bave a few new cases of In- sod only
Tbe
and worry.
fluenza during tbe entire winter, and indescribable anguish
and gladness at relief can only be
that the local agencies which have done jo?
Refully realised by the one affected.
so mucb in combating tbe disease and
lief from bodily pain affords no just
for tbe sick, will have an

caring

impor-

tant task In giving advice and assistance
to familiea which bave been affected
physically or financially by tbe disease.

comparison.

the
There Is no anguish like that of
mind. It Is well and proper at thl· time
to

give expression

to our exuberance of

Peace.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wardwell bave
in Lewiston where their sou
been
Howard ia having treatment for η
fractured arm oear the shoulder. The
arm did aot get along well, and he was
obliged to go to the Central Maine
Qeneral Hospital for an operation.
West Paris Grange held a meeting
Saturday afternoon, the first since the
lifting of the influenza restrictions.
There will be an all-day meeting Nov.
23. A harvest dinner snd good program.
Miss Agnee L. Gray ia recovering from
Central Maine
an operation at the
General Hospital, Lewiston.
Vernal Bates of New Haven, Conn.,
has been visiting bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L C. Bates.
Misse· Butb snd Eva Tucker were at
Sooth Paris one day last week.
Last Fridsy District Superintendent
Holt of Lewiston and Bev. Mr. Faulkner
of South Paris spoke at the M. E. church.
Services of the Federated churobes
will begin at lOo'clook Sunday morning
hereafter, to aooommodate the pastor,
Bev. H. H. Hathaway, to preach elsewhere and remain for a time to Sunday
School.
Mrs. Bessie Small has moved her
family into the bouse recently vacated by
Harry Bowe at Trap Corner. Mr. Bowe's
family have moved into Lewis M. Mann
and son's house recently purchased of
Mrs. Curtis on Pioneer Street.
Maynard T. Chase was at home Sunday, Nov. 10, on η forty-eight hours' fur-

of boosebold coal. And (bat be delaj
tbe use of tbe h*rd ooal which be bas
been able to obtain until severe weather,

sleep

yontb

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bidlon

sod Mies
MIDDLE ENTKBVALX.
Alice Penley attended the Rebekah AsA joyous day be this for yon.
sembly at Portland last week.
As well ss for the country through.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. BUingwood are
We recently beard a cbeer that our
away on a bunting trip.
world-wide war was at a cloae.
We
know It la not all cloaed yet, for it oould
Wect Sonner.

suddenly.
Mrs. C. W. Blsbee la critically ill at
Work la still going on hanling wood,
Dr. Cobb'a hospital in Auburn.
ehipping applee and getting reedy for
David Boyle returned to Livermore winter.
Arthur
His
Fall· to work.
brother,
A letter from a friend in Oxford
Boyle, baa gone to Bradford to viait bia eays "Children all eick with grippe
people.
Eat onions, use camphor,
or influence."
Mr·. Jamea Boawortb la housekeeper and exercise oommon senee.
for 8. W. Chandler, commencing her
dntiee Monday.
AIDIDJ.
Mra. Edith Newell la convalescing
The Bean deer banting party arrived
from her recent illneaa.
from Lewlston and Greene, named a*
Mrs. flobba and Mra. Staples of Weat follow·: Rev. I. A.
Bean, Herbert I.
Parts were oallers at Mrs. John Heald's
Bean, Amoe L. Bean, James L. Gould,
Wednesday.
Arthur Robinson, all from Lewlston,
Wedneaday Jobn Heald got word of and one from Greene we failed to get
the death of hia oouein, William P. the name.
Thej report plenty of deer
Mr. Heald
Heald of Lincoln, Maine.
but no one bat got a «bot at them.
sign»,
Hia
waa born in Bockfleld.
age 77 The Bean· are quartered at A. G. Bean's,
years. The last of nine children.
the others at Miaa Anna E. Cumminga'.
Augustus Farrar baa shot and killed We wlab tbem better luck before they
two âne foxes, also Edgar Barrett.
leave town.
Mra. Martha Hollia is improving from
H. G. McNally la preparing to move
her operation.
into the Hunt bouae, and expects T. T.
Mra. Frank Young has gone to Buck·
Cole, who la quite poorly in health, to
Seld to work for Mr. Reoord.
board with tbem.
Mrs. Harold Koowles of Bumford is
H. G. McNally baa bought a oow of
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Amy FarWill Grow.
rar.
Abel Andrewa ha· bagged several
foxea and ooon·, for whioh be ezpeota a
North Watertom.
not be so

Norway.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Littlefield and Mr.
and Mra. Eugene Lovejoy went to Norway with George Brown laat week.
Dustio McAllister Is cutting wood for
Fred McAllister.
J. W Holme*, who baa been stopping
at Henry Dnrgln'a for some time, bas returned to Groveton, Ν. H.
Tbey bad a Sue time at the entertainment given Tuesday night for the beneQt of the T. M. C. Δ , and quite » sum
was taken.
Herman Kimball got bis face badly
bruised by falling from a bicycle Wed-

pleasure

meet"—A thousand hearts beat happily
etc. (Lord Byron in bi· battle of Water-

loo)
Really, In some respects, the crisis
regarding the fntnre welfare of

as
onr

by substituting m so far as possible fuel country was more serions end momentwood, soft coal, ooke, gaa and kerosene. ous than at the time of onr civil war.
Tbe statement of tbe Federal Fuel AdCertainly more far reaching in its effects.
ministrator that more coal baa been minWorld peaoe was threatened as lung as
ed tbis year then usual and that he does
Germany remained uncrnsbed In hej
not anticipate aa much trouble tins winvile, wicked desiree. Let ns all rejoice
ter as last bears more accurately on soft
at the culmination of a gigantic struggle
thau
h*rd
upon
(bituminous)
(intbracite) 'or freedom from autocracy.
America
other
and
localities
than
upon
coal,
now bas a bright future before ber. And
one ia

inclined to be
to there being an abundance of bard coal of the ordinary atove
and nut sizes in this State, be only needs
(if be be not a boarder) to look at bis
own coal bin aod ask bis dealer to fill
There are numerous instance· oomup.
ing to tbe attention of tbe Maine Fuel
Ad ministration of people who placed
orders last July with their dealers who
op to date bave not received a single
pound of coal!
We will get through tbe winter without undue suffering and hardship. This
will not be due to an abundance of
houaehoid fuel ooal but it will be by
ooaserving the fuel ooal io comparatively mild weather through tbe use of substitutes in greatly reducing In the extreme weather, the number of
rooms
that are kept at a livable temperature,
and adapting on reel ν ee, as we tried to do
last winter, to a temperature rather
more than five degrees lower than we
have been in the habit of maintaining Its
ths living rooms of oar homes.
If anyone ie using fuel wood and Is
not getting satisfactory heatiog results
from It, the
State
Fuel Committee
Maine.

If any

optimistic

as

(Orono, Maioe) Invitee oorrespondeooe
tbst subject.
It maintaine that a
cord of good quality dry hard wood snob
as rook maple, bseeb, yellow birch, etc.
has tbs hsstiog value of a ton of ooal
on

aad that

a

oord of snob

wood

as

white

bireb, gray birch, soft maple, ete. has
tbe hsatisg valus et ahoot 1500 pounds
of ooal.

ί

rejoicing is

world-wide.

The war ta over, give God the praise,
To Him our highest not·· we'll ralas.
Oar cause vu noble, just and'graad.
And It haa saved η «offering land.
Let freedom from her hetxhta proclaim
All honor to tte sons of Mala·,
For they went forth «tardy aad brave.
Our country and Ita rlghla to «are.

The sacrifice tor them «aa great.
For they nut brave vile German hate—
For Uda ib«y left their home· ao dear
To Ight for Justice without tear.
Their noble mission near Ma ead.
Ob whom oar hope· of Peace depend,
For them oar grat efu 1 vole· we'll rata·
▲ad praise their acta to «adles· day·.
8LOCUM.

Prof.

Hebron.

Hertelle

preached Sunday.

from

Bates

College

few
Stanley Glover
days' furlough laat week.
Alton Conant, who baa been operated
on for appendioitls in Franoe, la
doicg
waa

at home (or a

well.
A good time reported at the Harvest
Home Festival Tuesday, and over a hundred dollars taken.
Prof. Sargent, H. K. Stearns and A.
M. Riobardaon attended the meeting of
the board of trustees of the academy at
Congrees Square Hotel In Portland Wed-

neaday.

Mra. Mary Bearoe la with her daughter, Mra. Walter Conant, for a while.
Miaa Ethel Pbilbriok ia now here with
AU are
her brother, Floyd Pbilbriok.
glad to see ber back.
MI as Elinor Beeroe ia now at home and
faat recovering from ber operation.
Misa Cbaae gave us a handful of
beautiful panaiea picked Nov. 10.
It waa our miatake in laat week items
saying Frank Moody waa an Oxford
Beer. Hia father, Prof. J. F. Moody ia
an Oxford Bear.
Frank Moody raiaed three tons of
cabbegea tbia year, all very large ooea.
The largest weighed 10 poenda aed 14
It la worth quite a walk to see
oenoea.

Qitbcrt ville.
Mr·. 8. B. Taakor boa arrived I· tow· them.
to

speed au me time al her
Mr·. Ivory Harmon waa

home here.
in Llvermore

Falls laat week.
Mr·. Wlnnifred Foeter Poberts waa In
Llvermore Friday and Saturday giving
music lessons.
Mr·. G. A. Bills baa been quite ill.
School began Monday, Nov. 3, with
Mi·· Elsenor Weetgate tesober.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Lamkin of Cheater vil le were week-end gneet· of Mr. and
Mr·. G. Albert Kllie and family.
Everybody turned oat Monday evening
tarto celebrate the lata·* "German
render", which tble tine proved to be
the real article.
Bonfire·, torchlight
parade, dra··, guaa, bona and whistles
of
all told the glad etory of the dawn

peaoe.
Merle aad Walter Hodge are loading
To What Cooatry Coatd He Qo?
for E. W. Howe.
lumber
It must bave taken Dutch courage for
Wilhelm to seek aaylum In a land wboe·
Waterford.
seamen bia
U boats had murdsred.—
Mr. aad Mr·. J. B. Aldrloh aad grandPhiladelphia Ledger.
daughter. Bertha Boyle, Nelaoa Decker,
As tbe ban has now been lifted la both Mr. aad Mr·. H. D. Morey, (Mr. Morey
Bangor and Portland, the definite dales bae just relu rued fro· Camp Devon* ),
of the Maioe Music festival are as fol- Mr. and M re. Bert Aldrioh and daughter
lows: Bangor, Monday, Tuesday, and Haael, aad Bea Aldrich, all from PortB.
4ldrloh's
Wednesday, Nov. IS, 19, aad 20; Port- land, called oa Mrs.
land, Thursday, Friday aod Satorday. brother, F. A. Damon, Sanday.
Liston Abbott aad
Mr. aad Mrs.
Nov. 21, 22, aad 28. Madame Schumann
Beink will sing In a great patrto'ic pro- Mseter Franklin visited bar fatbsr, F. A.
Herbert, Howard, aad
gram oa tbe opening night; Lacy Gates Demon, Sunday.
and Stbel Legtnska, the soeoad night ; Samael Damoa also wsrs visitors al ike
and Blpollto Ltsaro, the greatest of same plaoe.
Murray Proasai baa retaraed to Grovethem all on the laat eight.
ton, Ν. H., after ataylag tea weeks with
Clair T. Drew of Island Falls vas so· bis uaole, V. A Damoa.
Mrs. F. A. Damoa was called to Portciden'slly shot aad klttni by a seventeenyear-old boy Wednesday while banting laad Iry the iliaese of her daagbter, Mrs.
P. A. Bipley.
at Asblsnd.
Drew wm —riled.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Kimball apent tbe
week-end Nov. 10 with their alater, Mra.
0. C. West, in Sumner.
Mrs. Lucinda Cbaae and little boy
Adelmar Leighton spent a few days with
her cousin, B. W. Kimbell.
Never did we eat better, scarce as
good as tbe barveat aupper which waa
given at the Methodist veetry Nov. 15.
A goodly number of both sexes sat down
to a bountiful helping of Tegotables, all
kinds of paatry, not to mention doughnuta, making a repeat wbioh satisfied tbe
inner man.
The fair in tbe afternoon
It surely seemed
waa quite a «access.
good to meet ao many after our long
weeks of no gatberinge.

Oxford.

Monday

vu

a

day ol rejoicing. Bui·

suspended,

school· ciosod.
▲II the bel!» were rung, whiatlec sounded end flags were displayed. There was
a parade of autos with flags flying, bands
of boys and children «lib drams, and
girls on horseback. The streets were
There «as a
filled with eager people.
dance in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dawes of Anburn
were In town Monday.
Herbert Denning, who hae been spending a week or so hunting and a short
tine at his hoae, baa returned to Portsmouth, Ν. H.
The Congregational church was supplied Sunday by a student from Betea.
Work for the War Drive la being carried on.
un

*h

WDms'I Mills.
▲ party of Ave young men arrived
from Dover Saturday night, at the
Bean plaoe, and stayed six days and
succeeded In getting two assail deer.
Nov. 4th was our firet snow stores.
School began agaia
Moaday, Misa
CeoH Beaaett, teacher.
The Magallowey Plaatatloa school be·
gaa Tuesday, Mr. aad Mrs. 8oow of
They make their
Baagor teachers.
home at H. W. Pickett's.
A little soa of A. W. Hart came near
being drowned by falling Into a cavity
filled with walar. Ha waa aaoonaoioas
when takea oat by aa older brother.
Mrs. Hotaaa was takea la a oloeed oar
to her hoeis Wedaseday.
Alfred Hart hae boaght a farm at
▼v

Ws

MIAAaa enil
SitU SN IDvrVQ HO

«aaL

pMl WWI·

high price.
Tyler T. Cole baa aold hie horse to
Will Grover. Price unknown.
H. G. MoNally bought a fine aboat of
T. T. Cole, and aold It the next day to
George Cumminga at a good advance.
Bgga 65 oenta per dozen. Why abould

I

the farm era cry hard timea?
The report la that W. B. Cumminga
and Howard Allen secured a fine large
buok last week.
Abel Andrewa loat a One 2-year-old
oolt from aome unknown cause a few

days ago.

Mrs. H. T. Sawln spent

a

week with

her aister, Miss Es tel la Bean; went home
laat Saturday.
Robert Bennett oame to George Cumminga' with a oold, called the doctor, be

Wiecasset's dream of an era of proapwltj la over, owing to tba sodden can-

may be
that the letter
Some one hat advanced the opinion
the
in
English alletter
"E" is the most unfortunate
of cash, forever in
phabet, because it it always out
all die time.
hell
never out of danger sad in

Herbert Smith.

Bpauldlng.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bleker attended
the funeral of Mrs. Bosooe Bleker at

Auburn

Sundny.

Mrs. B. A. Mason visited at BUtl
Manton's In AuburnSuaday.

Rexall Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil
$1.20
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES

South Parle

is

covers

*?&xcu!£

Store

Manic

IF

leaving

the ruin of the battery. Why take a
chance when for a nominal charge we
will take the proper care of your bathave it
tery during the winter, and
when you want it in
for

ready
the

spring.

stop in

the

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.
Help Tour Government

you

By sending your Christmas Gift·

If you drive your

car

write us for information on
you should give your battery.

quests :

That the gifts shall be useful.
That all gifts sent by mail or express b*

1.

2.

shipped before December.
Use the "Ship and Shop early" label and come to our
We shall be pleased to supply as many
store for more.

Inspection
Square-Deal Repatr Service on any battery ofany mlii
Careful,

and

The Gov-

now.

ernment bas decided that the giving of Christmas gifts
need not be curtailed, but it makes two definite re-

during the winter,

or

care

Courteous

as

you need without

charge.

ofj Useful Merchandise

▲ store full

Awaits Tou Here
Cool weather and the

prepared

with

splendid

a

selections.

Come In and let

Dir.iilihiiiiili!

n m m m

J. Ν. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

us

BUY GOOD CLOTHES

more

most

There will be

sistent.

and relax

plans be

discipline.

become

a

period

to us

weaker

or

Maine

NORWAY,

practical

The
and

boys

come

and
back

?

MAINE

...

There Is

Strength
The
as to

principle applies quite

soldiers

or states or

"

m

much

to

banking

governments.

It is most fortunate that the Federal Reserve

Banking System has

operation during the

been in

war.

I

The advantages of this organization accrue to the
customers of the member banks who at the same time
contribute to the strength of the nation's banking system and enjoy the benefit of its
protection.

1B0 Pairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.50. Our
price now is 3.00. It is a good time to buy shoes now, they

higher.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Ε. Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

Norway, Maine

Block, Telephone 88-8.

....

MAINE

We pay postage on mall orders.

ϋ OABPENTERS WANTED.

STATE OF MAINE.

Me· skilled in rough carpenter

Big dam construction. Long job.
tailed at end of first month.

orne» «f

U SOW
«ad Council, &ad a
mated la Um OoomU Cfcambar al

lawwû,

m

work—55c

per hour—10

Good living conditions.

J

0. W. BLAKE8EBS * SONS,
Stevenson, Conn., near Derby, Oonn.

sssABfseuras sa

MT*m**i»tuaàm nui· 11, far «w «ri·· tt

liflliYI AH»

not be allowed to

"lii Union

A mixed lot Patent Leather, Gun Metal
These boots would cost to-day 6.00 and 6.50.
is 4.00.

Permanent and Total Disabilfor Loss

that

ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.

LOT NO. 2.

NORWAY,

importance

of their leisure hours.

our men

men

standards

your answer.

200 Pairs.

House

use

per·

Your contribution to the United War Drive will be

LOT NO. 1.

Opera

to let down

of demoralization.

stronger

well-being,

numerous and

If is of the utmost

aignificant question is, shall

lot of women's button boots, which
are being sold at bargain prices.

will be

more

The period of demobilization should

a

now

be

tendency

made for the wise

Women's Button Boots

price

a

moral

and

than you intended.

temptations will

IN

Our

more

and in the inter-

period,

physical, mental, social,

Bargains

and Vici Kid.

so.

needed
money will He

boys—Your

time of the whole

give even

Their

H. B. Foster Co.

We have

to do

ever.

dangerous

you must

satisfy.

Norway

than

est of their

It isn't so much a matter of what you
can afford to pay for clothes as what you
can't afford to waste. You want to be as
well dressed as ever at the least possible
Here at
expense. It's a sign of loyalty.
this store we sell all wool, well tailored
clothes of the finest quality. They'll wear
a
long time and keep their shapè; save you
money. You'll be as wèll dressed as you
care to be.
They're guaranteed to

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

pleased

show you,

Because the next twelve to fifteen months will be the

You Can't Afford any Others

«

of winter finds us well
stock of merchandise for your

approach

The War Is Over
Don't forsake the

ity and Weekly Indemnity
of Time. For further

information,
communicate with S. D. BARTLETT, General Agent, ao8 Fidelity
Building, Portland, liaise. Tels·
47
phone Portland 1997.

blood tonic
proven flesh builder and

South Paris

car for the
you put up your
winter, don't make the mistake of
the battery in it. It may mean

Bureaucracy.

WANTED.

a

J),c

Faces of pals In Homeburg,
Voices or women folk,
Verses you learnt In sohool days
Pop up In the mist and smoke,
As you stand there, grlppln' that rifle,
A-starln', and chilled to the bone,
Wondertn' an' wondertn' and wonderln',
Just thlnkln' there all alone I

tad the Ittlac of Blum. At Rnrmjr
•Sm«WidUFitOSm
SI. 1MOA.M.UBP, M. By— ttwIU,
WMMiitW.
*0tf

that

tissues and functions

Don't Ruin a Good Battery
this Winter

Standln' up here on the flre-step,
Look In' ahead In the mist,
With a tin hat over your Ivory
And a rifle clutched In your list I
Waltln' and watchln' and wond'rin'
If the Hun's eomln' over to-night—
Say, aren't the things yon think of
Knough to give you a fright?
Things you alnt even thought of
For a couple o' months or more:
Things that 'all set yoa laughln',
Things that 'all make yoa sore;
Things that you saw In the movies,
Things that yon saw on the street,
Things that you're really proud of,
Things that are—not so sweet.

Business and

strength giving tonic, pleasant to take,
generally improves the bodily

e

Clothiers and Furnishers

Mrs. 0. M. Keene la visiting her
By The Columbian National Life
purent·, Mr. and Mrs. Ο. H. George In Insurance Company, a representaHebron.
tive for South Paris and vicinity to
Several team· are hauling pressed bey
handle Life Insurance which also
for
Mrs. Kenneth Sampson baa been yliltlng her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. 8. J.

i·

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

of
Private
the New Tork Sun and now of the editorial staff of the Stare and Strlpee over
In France, take· a hand now and then
Here is one of
and algns bis output.
bis lyrics:

Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Association.
The annual business meeting of the
AaaoclaAnti-Tnberonlosis
Maine
tlon, postponed because of influeosa, I·
to be held Thursday, 10:30 ▲. M.,
November 21,1918, In Council Chamber
of Oltj Hall, Waterville.
Reports of
Executive
Secretary,
Committee,
Treasurer, Field Worker and two
Special Committees (Joint Health Committee, and Open Air School Commltte).
offioers: president, two
Election
of
vice presidents, secretary, treasurer, 6
directors for five years and one for two
years. Pntnre plans for discussion.
The new tentative dates for the State
Conference of Charities and Corrections
are January 8 and Θ, 1919. At this time
we will probably plan for a rally in joint
The regular bisession as at first.
monthly business meeting of the Executive Committee of our Association may
also be held at the same place (Portland)
—it is due January 7.

Compound Syrup
91.00

letter has
For some reason, the fortunates of the
the fact
to
attention
been overlooked, so we call the
comthe
in
peace,
"e" is never in war and always
alis
It
trouble.
mencement of ease and the end of
no
be
life,
would
it there
ways in Heaven and wrtbout
love
It is the center of honesty snd makes
no heat.
Germans,
be no
perfect, snd without it there would
it in
find
will
You
always
devils or news.

Thinking.
Hudson Hawley, formerly

When will the war be over?
When will the gang break through 1
What will the O. S. look like?
What will there be to do?
Where will the Boches be then!
Who will have married Nell?
When'· that relief a-comln' up?
Gosh I Bat this thlnkln's hell t

by t timely Winter Tonic

of Hypophosphites

OVERLOOKED

31 Market Square,

prevented or their seriousness lessened

Rexall

debt,

Ont of the blood of a conflict fraternal,
Ont of the dust and the dimness of death,
Burst Into bloesoms of glory eternal
Flowers that sweeten the world with their
breath.
Flowers of cbarttg, peace and devotion
Bloom In the hearts that are empty of strife,
Love that Is boundless and broad as the ocean
Leaps Into beauty and fullness of life.
8o with the singing of peans and chorals,
And with the flag flashing high in the son,
Place on the graves of our heroes the lanrels
Which their unfaltering valor has won.
—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

Aa In business where initiative is
essential for success, Just so in bureaucracy is the exact reverse the
a week'· bunting.
case.
Initiative Involves a willingThere are four different partie· boardness to venture, to take a risk, In
in
thla
little
town
ing
booting.
An
Linooln Cumminga baa been through order to secure a desired end.
element of mistake la, therefore, postown buying for.
Arthur D. Bean and J. K. Wheeler are sible. In bureaucracy a mistake, that
la, one of policy, IS fatal to a career.
hauling bay from Martin Lyden'i.
Dick Lawrence from Romford la at This
arrangement artificially places a
George Cumminga'.
premium
upon the lack of Initiative,
Mrs. Lena Shaw of Bethel waa with
eo that to retain his post, the governher mother, Mr·. 0. J. Cross, Sunday.
The people were saddened to bear of ment employee must either be congethe death of William Dearden, and very nially devoid of that quality or stifle
it to lta ultimate disappearance from
sorry for the wife and daughter.
Miss Estella Bean beard a frog the desuetude.
Hence, It follows that
14th. It aounded like spring.
with promotion based upon seniority,
the man In the highest post is the man
CLABK DISTRICT.
with no mistakes to his record and*
George Clark la atopping at Cbaa.
McKeen'a. He abot a big buok deer as a like corollary, no achievement
cither, nor, In the natunl course or
Monday whioh bad nine pointa.
Roy Lord and Mrs. Allen went to things, a possibility or any.—New ReMaaon Saturday after Mr. and Mr·. public.
O'Neil Mill·.
Ernest Cross and son-in-law stopped
8clence Useleea.
several days at J. A. Kimball'· laat
Aa a means of recreation and exerweek deer bunting. Frank Abbott and
Clarenoe Bock were also there and at cise during winter months, a gymnaLeon Kimball's.
sium was started in connection with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mars to η were at a cricket club, an instructor In Jiu-Jltea
Norway and South Paris Tuesday.
being engaged. One evening a mem·
Mrs. Charles McKeen bas recently
ber turned up with a bandaged head,
made two quilt· whioh oontaln
1650
and, in answers to Inquiries, stated
pi eors.
Wallace Cummings and Howard Allen that he bad been Injured by a youth
in his teens. The leader of jiu-Jltsu
got a deer laat week.
Nioa Brigga and Glady· Lord and expressed surprise. Do you mean to
Glendon Allen visited at Howard Al- say that you allowed a mere
boy to
len'· Tuesday evening.
treat you like that?" he asked. "Well,
Lord
carried
roar
from
Charles
Roy
MoKeen's to North Fryebarg Wednes- I couldn't help myself," said the Injured one. "Couldn't help yourself Γ
day, Nov. 18th.
the instructor echoed. "All in my eye I
LOCKC'I flUIII.
Why, you know enough of Jlu-Jltsn to
Our little village had quite » pesoe tackle any ordinary man Γ "But," excelebration, blowing the mill whistle plained the man, "the boy was in λ
and ringing the ctaorch bell when kbe
third-floor window, and he dropped a
weloome newa reached here, and In the
bottle on my head !"—London Tlt-Blt*
evening, flreworka and an anto parade
with the "Kaiser" on one of the mill anto
trueks. After the parade, a huge bon·
Auto Number Plate Loet
lire waa made, In whloh, after being
In South Paris village or near
riddled with bullets, the "Kaiser" was j
bnrned.
Plea*e return to
vicinity.
C. B. Tebbeta and family and Fred
H. B. HOLDEN.
47
Morton were reeent guests of Mrs. Lizzie |
Tebbeta of Auburn.
Mrs. Annie Bmery has .returned from
Bethel, and Is at her home on Howe
Hill.
Mrs. Swett of Andovnr Is the guest of
Mrs. W. W. Coolldge.
Alma Hoyes
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist
•pent Wedneedaj with Mrs. Coolldge.
George Tuttle lost one of hla horaee PracUe· limited t· Hi—il f Ikt Kjr·

North Buclcfleld.
Mrs. Gertrude Heald and daughter
Kmellne Tlslted at Ν. K. Beasej's last

ES

Sweeping away to the uttermost parts,
Peace, the wlde-ilylng, on nntlrtng pinions,
Bringing her message of Joy to our hearts.

aaid influenza. Now Parker Connor baa
it, but lightly.
Arthur Croaa baa gone to Andover for

last week.

^Winter Ills

Ε

oa

Bethel.

lough.

j<>j. "There wss a aound of revelry by
Conserve household Coal.
night—D d ye not hear it"—"On with nesday.
The Conservation Bureau and tbe Fuel the dance—let
joy be unconfined—no
W 'od Committee of tbe liaioe Fuel Adand
till morn when

ministration bave urged aod still urge
that tbe consumer husband bis supply

mloats

to

Mra. Annie Hazelton has purchased
the place of David Lebroke, and la now
doing papering, painting and whitewash·
ing throughout before moving in much.
Tbey are stopping with her mother,
Mrs. E. J. Paige, while she is working on
her boose,
G. E. Farnum la having another attack
with bis back so it makes it bard to get
arouod.
Mra. Laura Proctor, who baa been a
guest there a few days, baa returned to

Ita net reoelpts for the four boat months
of th· year show a falling off In reoeipts
instead of ui Increase.

cellation of ooatmets for two big bargee
aoooaat of tho illasss of tho to be built by the Stanford Shipbuilding
Co. Nearly 100 man were thrown oot
speaker.
The plant la eald to
Storer Cols prssobsd Sunday, Hot. 10, of employment.
at the Baptist oborob.
hare one of the fineat equipments of any
Saoday evening ο mestiag wss bold wooden yard along tba ooasf, from
work 175,000 to $100,000 baring been spent bj
la tbs Internet of the war
drive. Speelol maaic wss rendered by ο Boston capitalists dnriog the past somoborne, end brief apeeobes wsre made mer in the pnrehaae of the moet modern
by Meeers. F. R. Dyer, A. F. Warren, H. maohlnery to be procured. Fred F.
Annls Pendleton, a well-known boat bollder
F. Fleke and Miss A. H. Prlnoo.
Dyer eang a eolo. 8torer Cole presided. and iblp yard man, waa the maater
Friday afternoon a food ealo was held, bollder and general aoperlntendent and
and Saturday evening ten per oent of the the majority of employee were family
prooeede of tbe danoe went for tbe war men living In the Immediate vloinlty,
work fond.
who did not want to go away to acoept
Rev. Geo. H. H em 1 en of Lewiiton the high wages offered eleewhere. Keels
preaobed at the Baptlat eburoh Saoday, for both bargee were etretohed and 20
Not. 17, and Rot. L. F. Cook of Apple- framee had been eet on one.
ton will preaob Not. 24th.
The olty of Auburn bas engaged the
Natbsn Morrill loet a Tela able oz this
▲merioan Park Builders' Association to
week. Death waa oanaed by eating corn
prepare permanent plane for the perfecmeal.
of the city's growth along the beet
Arthur Tnrner, manager of tbe farm- tion
and eoonomlc ilnee, and Preeident
soolal
of
bas
fins
a
ers* nnlon,
great
apeclmen
of
the aseooiation ie already in the
Weet
etore.
the
at
on
exhibition
horned owl
on
the
at worh
preliminaries.
city
alive
in
a
Tbe owl waa oanght
trap
by President Weet bae also been
In consultaJohn Bryant of East Bock field.
tion with the Lewistoo olty authorities
Ben Spanlding wae in Portland Thursin regard to a similar survey and plans
day end Friday tbie week.
for that olty. It Is bis Idea that the
The ladles' circle of the BapUet obnrch
two oitiee, even though they are separate
met at tbe vestry for work Friday afteren tit lee, should be developed in
noon.
A picnic supper waa eerved, and political
oommon and along a definite and well·
in tbe evening the annual dollar meeting
the
formulated plan. A meeting of
wae held and a good eum realised.
will undoubtedly
Mrs. Alfred Iriah aubmltted to a sur- Lewlaton City Connoil
be held in the neer future to oonslder
gical operation Mondey at tbe bande of the matter. It la stated that the entire
Is
Mrs.
Irish
of
Lewieton.
Dr. Webber
coat of a uniform plan for the the two
as comfortable as ooold be expected at
oitiee, If made at the same time,, would
this writing.
be no greater than It would be for LewW. H. Lurvey'a goods arrived Tuee·
is toη alone If Aoburn'a ie made now and
day, and he will aoon occupy tbe Martha Law la ton's later and
independently.
Cole rent.
Buokfleld Literary Club has Toted to
The Day of Peace.
be reeponelble for the support of a BelDone are the tolla and the wearisome marches,
for
of
of
twelTe
age
gian orphan
years
Done Is the β ammo·· of the bugle and dram.
one year.
Softly and sweetly the sky overarches,
Sheltering a land wh< re rebellion U dnmb.
Herbert Tuttle bae been in Boston for Dark
derangewere the days of the country'»
a week.
ment,
was
the
conflict
when
on,
were
the
hours
work
Sad
found
his
Austin
one
of
Ε. Β
through the gloom of fraternal estrangement
horses dead In tbe stall Thursdey morn- Bat
God sent his Ught, and we weloome the dawn.
O'er the expanse of our mighty dominions,
ing. No oenee Is known.

bonfire vas lighted on Berry Ledge and
about eleven o'clock nil vai q nlet. Oar
local committee. Rev. H. A. Markley, on
the War Work Campaign, arranged for
«bleb
a peaoe jabllee Tuesday evening
«a· a very inspiring nnd patriotic meeting. Among the speakers were F. L.
Wynsaa, a eivil war veteran, Poatmaster
R. T. Flavin, Rev. H. H. Hathaway of
the Federated eburohes, Lanrl Immonen
of the Finnish people, Mrs. Diana Wall
Pitts, prtnoipaf of the high school, Bev.
and M re. H. A. Markley, and Madeline
Peabody of the Doiversaliat oharoh.
The school ohildren and teacher· sat in a
body and sang patriotic songs with
Stewart
Edith Stevens at the piano.
Kidder recited Kaiser Bill.
Everybody
was joyoos and full of enthusiasm. The
well filled hall was prettily d coo rated
A sooiable for the
with the colora.
young people wse enjoyed after the
meeting, with Shaw of South Paris
at the piano.
Bev. H. A. Markley, A. C. Perham, B.
T. Flavin and H. H. Wardwell have been
soliciting ou the war work drive. B. J.
Mano and C. L. Bidlon have furnished
auto conveyance some part of the time.
Ooe leading citizen presented a check of

1100 early Monday morning payable

spite of Imnm of (m from flvi Ιο
oents, the Lawletoa^Augaeta «ad
Waterviile Street Bailway report· that
la

■even

!

We also want and will pay 41 i-sc
per hour to

?

"

.;·

(^inetinM^n^^boren^^

The Delta AJphae will meat with Vit
Helen Brtgga Thnreday eveab*. Hm»
ber Slat.
Mr*. Hnbbard of Lovell is with bei
daogbter, Mrs. George F. Eastman, foi
ig, iqi; 5 the winter.
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"si; laes here

The third rank team of Hamlin Lodge,
P., will visit Crsigie Lodge of
Oxford to work the rank of Knight. All
members of the team are requested to
be preeeat Friday evening, Nov. 22, for
rebeareal.
Κ of

Mr. and Mre. C. A. Record of Bridgewater, Mass., and their eon Mylee, wbo

is attending Bridgton Academy,
with Mrs. Reoord's mother, Mrs.

were

tion»!

Sunday School

at her home Satur-

hostess.

unt of the illτ, Mra. W.
Tiuraday to

:

r

death !

Come

prepared
the high

to sew.

school in the
Figures from
work campaign do great credit to
lo the the
boys and girls for a school of its
size.
Up to the latest reports the girls
$306 50, and the boys
W.J. Wheel- bad pledged
iccooat of ϊ.
*is stable next 1194.50, making a total of 1401.00. Weat
M..ataocti
a
number of Paris High School bad not yet reported.
P. 1
«
Robert C. Dennison was given a sur__sut.e. harne···: wagons. etc., a
rfMicb ;i z:ven a hie advertise- prise party last Wednesday evening on
·> : *per.
the occasion of hia seventeenth birthday,
(t.M»aere a
β:

hji.ofbam. :
•hereMr. P: t- :gbamie
cyof the Tex ι»

war

■·

wben twelve of his schoolmates were the
guests. Τ bey came at about six o'clock,

were here to
from a*;ajtiefuoera :f Û*4. W. 0. Froth-

iktai
ox

Leighton and a âne supper was served
Cox of later. Oamea and music were
during the evening.

Tuesday *'.Vesley

ÏI
A
>rt. Mr. and Mrs
f Mr. and Mr* T-V L.

FrotbiogMra.George

itnaBatb,an: Mr and
fwi ujbax of Πav-rhiII, Masa.

SKI

icd Mr*. J. M> son Cbesley of
r. former y revdenta of Sooth
:

ι\ι.ϊ. y observe d heir sixty-eighth
unary at tbe r heme oo Sonday,
l·)!
Mr. Cbesley was boro io
c*d a
an< Mrs. Cheeley, who
ïu Χ*rc'sea Jordan, was boro
years ago ic the same town.

the linea
of
th·]
»tcb can now be spared from the
* brought here to
navigate the
1. istbey are about the
only
>-e Tehicle ooder conditions as
'ia»< beeo thia fa
W'.th the oooκιηω. the coaditioo of aboot
yraad of anything aofter than oonm w·; described in the
current
iagges*:on ai

fcnameotis that

ag

some

! as a ••fright.'

n>«c»c»Ciab

merts

miith Mrs

Monday

;hie

Ei th Wheeler on
Wi'teet, the ho'te'see being Mn.
*<'»ad Mr». L aada Stewart.
Io

rîMc· with the sa^gestioo and re·
ι
t;e food adrn
ration, the retails will not b* *erved at the cloae
toiestioj as a : i t.onal to the reteresBMig ,f tte day, but will b«
'be etenmg mea! of the
day,
•wDenoomiait to supper at 6:30

aeclub meeting.

"

The program

"«eaingis foiijwa:
C'*· '—Current erenu
as

>«w

^«oucn
ae

minora

ttoi.a- : Stau*.
Mr». Ethel Carter
M-« Vlnrte WtUon
Mrv Louida Stewart

M*r<wet Taylor
HQMtioDof pir> c conveyanoe bei»athPan« and Norway le getto be »
lerioui one
At present it
l®tt*aily limiter? to the Norway
V.->

j

kJ rva, :oDDe
.z with the main I
Ί» three times
a day, and the
'««, which rans at train time.
?*n lod S
:wjy Transfer Co.,
Ί'·> operati·
their motor boe
e, changed to a horse-drawn
*' *od
1
then
mtinued everyW". train
trip?. Those who Ητβ
• sown
sod work in the other are
^ by whatever mean·
they can
•Ρ· «ίο to
going on foot. So many
1
?*opie are emp -yed In the Car•fc«r»0D shoe
factory at Norway
«M&·
indispensable that they
L-*»e tome
means of
the preeen: ack of transportaany ret?alar
'«station is as awkward
and ln••«t «tu»! ion.
■

ι·

·5β:η with the
rest of the world—
and a very few

*"ΐίοιοΐΐβπ» f»mtly

"JΛ

^«pted-South

some-

went wild in
celebrating
new·»
last

•a·
*·

Parie

w»P«eded, factories

oeed—indeed,

**^pen
•Sce that

*u

h

boat

Monday.

abat down,

everything

tuch place» as a newecan't close on

pre··
spent the day in
of
l°y, which noise and
wawing
•w the
principal manifestation·,
•«•uponied parade in the altarato line most of
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If you fail to find something in this
Issue of the Democrat that you handed
in, know that it la because it was too
late. Thia ia the week of the flood, and
It seems to be necessary to remind contributors again that the paper can not
be all put in type In the last three hours
before going to press.

ti.:onC. Wae- c*. who ia auditor
sMsaeW a at ^ tirade Associate go to Audita Tuesday to atα
of the
State
i boaloes* se^
The member·
ri:fiheaas c a:
at
w xard wili be entertained
Mes by Miss
Mabel Connor of

raies:

TkW.fclU Rinptlu·

t nanti nr·

the teacher· to incnlate true American·
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The guards on the railroad bridge,
where a watch baa been kept twentyfour hours a day sinoe early in the war,
For a short
were taken off Sunday.
time in the spring of 1917 the bridge
guards were a detail from Co. F of the
Second Maine Regiment, but the reet of
the time tbey bava been civilians employed by the railroad. W. L Libby
and John A. Porter have been on the job
for a long time, and Henry Elliott for
some monthe.

which continoed until a few years ago,
when poor health obliged him to quit.
When a small boy be had what in
tbose days was called a "fever sore"
(periostitis). This caused necrosis of
bone of bip joint, a shortening of leg,
and left a discharging sore wbiob never
bealed and at times caused severe suffering, especially the past few years. Notwithstanding this difficulty he had built
and owned more than a dosen bouses at
the time of bis death. He was a natural
mechanic and could turn bis band to almost any work without previous ex

perienoe.

Be caused to be built the iron fence at
North Paris cemetery, alio erected a
granite monument in that cemetery to
commemorate the memory of his paternal ancestors, back snd Including bis
great-grand father, Daniel Packard, who
He also
was a Revolutionary soldier.
bad ereoted in West Paris cemetery a
granite monument for bis brother, F. H.
Packard.
In early life he joined the ohurcb, and
remained a constant and devoted member
to the end. Christian faith helped sustain and comfort him In years of suffer-

ing.

Pranoe, Oet. 10,1018.
Joal a line to-day. Mod and raie· al 1
the time. II la ear· hard fighting, Icai 1
toll yon.
We move op again to-night.
▲I preeent I am ait ting In a tannai 101 1
feet nnder the ground; It la one th< 1
Crown Prince boilt Il la op above Ver
don, right beelde "Dead Man's Hill,'
one of the hardeel fooght battle groondi
of Praooe. The tonoel haa shifted handi
five time·, they aay, and the town oi !
C
la oompietely wiped oil the map
No one woold know there waa a town
if tbey were not need to the battle fielda
We have a captain now.
France, Oct. 18,1018.
Joat got done my break faat, and al >
the aame time I reoelTed a letter from
you, It came In on the ration wagon,
Oor grab baa to be oooked and then
broogbt op to oa.
We are op north of Verdun. At preeent I am on Ihe side Of a hill In Death
Valley. We are lying in ahell-bolea and
little placee dug In the groond, and mod
everywhere. This la the flrat time the
aoo baa abone for a week.
There are plenty of dead men aod
boreea op Ibe valley. We have had it
only aboot nine daye, and expeot to go
"over tbe

top'* again

to-morrow.

anion

service

at tbe

period.
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con- preeent board· are not
Parsons of New Tork. Tbe dag
registration,
one a permanent ayitem of
tains twenty-two star·, including
which Is entirely within the range of the
a
for
1·
star·
tbe
of
One
•iiver Mar.
but can not poesibility.
young man who enrolled
And some time not far off, the «tory
cancelenter tbe service, the armistice
bat of dewas to will be not of mobilization
be
before
ing hie enrollment just
aad the enthusiasm and
mobilization,
of
tweoty-one
honor
go. Tbe roll of
be displayed, not In givtwo other patriotism will
namee waa read, and later
with smile· and tears, but
tbe
Godspeed
of
ing
reet
tbe
For
namee were added.
the boys
of tbe in hilarious greeting ''when
program, Rev. Ο. H. Newton
home."
come
Baptlat church, who 1· a British «object,
on Great
poke of '-The effect of the war
efBritain"; Rev. C. W. Roger· on "The

daring

paat

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

KILLED IN ACTION.

Harold C. Boblnton, Princeton.
Hjalmar Nylund, MlUlnocket.
Carlton D. Nowell, South Berwick.
Aire Miller, Harvey.
DIED OF WOUNDS.

Pvt. Ralph Gllkey, Sear·port.
Pvt. Edmond Le Blond, Auburn.
DIED OF DISEASE.

Pvt. Wlnfleld M ad dock, Brewer.
Pvt. John M. Black, LewUborg (Le wis ton?).
Pvt. Eugene M. Voee, Lubec.
Pvt. Claude K. Macomber, Dover.
Pvt. Daniel P. Davis, Lewlaton.
Pvt. Joseph Fooler, Card ville.
Pvt. Harold E. Smith, Plttsfleld.
Pvt. Charles H. Crocker, Hartford.
~

STEAMSHIP.
Corp. Arthur L. Woodcock, Vlnalhavea.
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materials show
others with

styles

they

J. MANN,

West Paris, Me.

At 1:30 P. M.

from

numerous

to

$27.50

in many pleasing styles. Many
have the wide front and back.

are

braided,

Serge

Dresses

47

to

I re

years.

Hé

was

Blood
Bitter·. On the market M Tears. Ilûa bottle.

Doaa'a Ointment. For ecaema, aay akin Itching. 80c a bottle.
Harah physics read, weaken the bowel·, will
lead to chronic constipation. Doaa'a Reguleta
operate easily. Mo a box at all store·.

is hard to

get

on

One Ford oar, with starter and abock

I absorbers.

Watches,

Two tires 80

ζ 8 1-*.
One Ford runabout body.
One Gray 6 Davis starting and

ing system.

One Preeto tank and

light-

light.

One oouoh.
One Iron bed, spring and mattreea.
One ebamber cet, No. 1 shape.
Two linoleum oerpeta.
One tent, 15 χ 80, with poles.
One lot hard wood flooring.
Two

slelghe.

ing

COAL

I bave secured tbe coal which will
enable me to fill all local orden
new
orders rapand to
idly. I am beginning deliveries o(

supply

orders now. Those who sign
first will get their coal first
up
formeiDr sapera a crave·
Prices are advancing.
CHA& B. BRETT.

duty by

finding

They

they

Crepe $5.95, $6.95, $7.45·
$1.98, $>.95, $3.95, $4*95.

purchased of us carry
a distinct impor-

All the new fashions
in Furs are here in styles of
surpassing character. Muffs
Scarfs of
S5.95 to $30.00.
many

shapes, $6 95

up.

mean

that you will not need

clothing.

You will.

prices

recent years.

for next

spring

are

highest

ever

known

on

you pay

is greater

now

and

delay

We claim to be up to date usually.
We confess we are six months behind
on prices because we bought our goods at
least that long ago.

Suits, Overcoats, Fur Coats, Mackinaws, Sweaters, at reasonable prices. In-

vestigate

us.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

.ττο"Λ.

^THEBANKs^^
SAFETY^ SERVICE

use

of

FOUR

C's.

It hat been well said thnt
'uCo-oper.»tion, concentration, courage and conservation are the four C's tliat
will win the war."
Consider the many ways in which the Paris Trust
make its service useful to you.
Checking Account is invited.
of
per cent, interest paid on check accounts

Company
Your
a

and

can

$500

over.

Jewelry of all kinds,

tion.

»*

4

%

rV'·

CALL. AND

SEC

US

Market Square,

✓

Farming
Where Poor Eyes and j One-horse
cart, plough, barrow,
hartwo work harnesses,
driving
au pracGood Glasses Meet ness, cultivators, hone rake,
Toole For Sal·.

tically

:r

S. RICHARDS,

BOOTH PAHS,

Optometrist,

MiM

tools.
i6tf

new.

Lots of other

MAURICE L. NOYES,

small

South Parts.

may

more.

THE

Jewelry Line

dur·

the judgment of those who are best
If you were
will remain high for a long time.
advice—
winter—our
or furnishings this
new
information

clothing
planning on
as you can.
soon
as
Variety
buy just
mean

the

3 of Flour.

We would advise you to do your Christmas shopping early and get
the best service possible.
We do Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing and guarantee. satisfac-

new

147-49

Furs

Basing our
informed prices

NELSON G. ELDER,

South Paria.

leading

we

It represents
manufacturers.

Silverware and Ont Glass

One two-seated pong, new.
One set horee sleds.
One set ebeep doubla barneeeee.
47tf

offer.

Peace at Last!

,Λ

account of the Government's restriction in the
gold, but we have a good assortment of

Clocks,

to

tance.

In fact

Merchandise in the

FOB SALE.

collection of Waists

It does not mean lower prices at present

They

to

WAISTS

with them

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

Itch I Itch! Itch!—Scratch 1 Scratch ! Scratch I
Tbe more you scratch, the won· the itch. Try

summer

some

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·

A odd en U will happen, bat tbe beet regulated
famille· keep Dr. Thome·' Eclectic OU for inch
emergencies. Two sises SOc and 60c at all «tore·.

One Dodge car, winter and
top.
One Dodge car top.

lbs.

>

Madras, with the two way collar at
in many styles, square, round and
Voiles
$2.75.
trimmed.
Priced 98c to $3.95.
V-neck, neatly

Tailored

*

This does not

doing

2

with fullness.

BLUt blUKLb

Practicing Food Thrift?

Flour

all wool in

Vs

ONC\.e SAM
u?T ?

Rye

Beautiful Georgette
Silks of many kinds

$12.45

Grwe yoor.

Flour.

magnificent

POPULAR

of
The Food Administration now allows us to sell a barrel
Hour to a moderate sized family, and the amount of substitutes
required, 49 lbs., is no hardship to any one.
for
We sell William Tell, Waseo and Gold Medal and
girl· singing
substitutes Com Meal, Corn Flour, Barley Flour and Oat
right; an
Impure

The most

have yet had opportunity
the choicest mode's of

essential to good health is warm and comfortable bed clothes. We are showing all weights
in plain and fancy colors.

$2.46

good length

SHIRT

VERT

FLOUR

king

cut

BLANKETS OF ALL KINDS

thrifty.

ia hie own
▲ healthy man Is a
For
on healthy man an unhappy slave.
blood and sluggish Bver, use Burdock

$34.75, guaranteed

FURS ARE

?RAQl$ eTHRATT, AN

enough

at

Oxford,

NEW

$16.00

NDNN TO

Are You

to

Georgette Crepe.

DRESSES

fam right

going

waa musio by a ohorus of
with the audience.

is first class

$42.50

>^AR FOOD BULLETIN

cec

styles

NORWAY, MAINE.

William J. Wheeler.
Albert D. Park, Auotioneer.
Terms Cash.

number of

Brown, Buck & Co,

from 60 to 80 lbs.

Also many other articles too
to mention.

good

in a wide range of styles, the new ones are here for
Some have the Georgette Crepe
any occasion.
sleeves. Many are made in combination with

value Blankets $2.50 in grey and white
It will be a long
with fancy border, size 64x76.
like this.
value
a
find
will
time before you

two yeara ago.

weighing

A

popular.

$27.75

Special

sleighs. Nice two-seatod double runner aleigh, upholstered, coat 9175

each.

to

POPLIN

Blankets

2 single harnesses.
1 band-power older mill.

1 stove.
8 sboats

rich, many have Fur Collar,

are

great value.

Very

1 bike wagon.
1 bike sulky.
1 three-seated wagon.
1 set doable hsrnesaee.

2

satisfy

SATIN DRESSES $17.76 to

to

regis-

mare.

family.

large.

a

$13.46

»

steer·.
1 Guernsey yearling beifer, doe to freshen in Jone, 1919.
1 mare, eight years old, aired by Count

pacing

tailoring

Street.
Tbe firat entertainment In tbe oourae
for tbe benefit of tbe Red Croea waa
your country and
If you are you are
your
given Wedneaday evening by 8. Piatt
Jones, entertainer and humorist. He
A few months ago the idea of food economy
audiyour
brought emllea to tbe facet of bit
were
ence
Immediately and knew bow to
seemed to think
seemed to scare some folks.
entertain *o well that one and one-half
out now
are
hours paaeed quickly. He gave leveral not
to eat.
to get
serious selections, tbe Veteran's talk to
wants
them
He
bla grandchild being especially fine. He that Uncle Sam doesn't want to starve them.
bis
his
to
pleoe,
dressed appropriately
faolal make-ups being made before bis to be
audience. It waa a very enjoyable evening. There was a good audienoe, but It
is hoped many more will attend the next
entertainment given by The Pleroea, so
the amount to tbe Bed Cross may be

Sergt. William 8. Bennett, Norway.
Pvt. Christopher B. Pollyard, 8angervllle.
Pvt. Qoy B. Patterson, Belfast.

Surely

neatly^ braided, several styles.

are

1

Direct,

very

are

A dress that you get a great amount of service
from, practical in every way, in best colors, some

1 Holstein beifer, three yeara old, due to
freshen in February.
1 Holatein beifer, two jean old, with

fast

the

$19.76

$13.46

THURSDAY, NOV. 21,

tered, bat can
pair Holstein yearling

to

Plush Collars.

Plaids and Dark

respect

SILK

on

me, not
be if desired.

dressy looking,
Suits

On acoonnt of ill health I aball sell at
anotioo at my stable Id South Paris Vil-

by

are

in every

AUCTION

a

coloring*

Fancy

of all,
We like to talk abmt suits, because, fir»t
9
"reason."
of
out
not
Secondly, the
the prices are
and
attractive
are
colore
and
and materials

owned

enough

of different weaves,

value Wooltex Coats

Special

A middle aged woman as housekeeper for family of three and baby.
Permanent position for the right

cow

variety

The

models.

select from.

GREAT SUIT VALUES

Holstein

large

Plush Coats

WANTED.

calf by side.
1 Holstein heifer, one year old.
Thee· three heifers wer· bred

becoming looking

Other Coats $19.75 up to $42.50

The Samuel M. Durgin farm on
Lot of growing
Elm Hill in Paris.
wood and timber, some ready to be
cut.
This farm must be sold to settle estate. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.

47

wide

COATS

Wooltex Coats $24.76 up to $50.00

FOR SALE.

EDWIN

s

every desire and the

In
Nor. 14, Mr». Anna L. Shaw, aged ®
Thaakagirlng yean.Parla,
Tbankagiving dinner;
In
Oct. 82, Sergt. Arthur 8. Foster ol
Prance.
Swan.
Kllke
atory by
aged H yean.
SraeatC. March will more lato the Parla,
In Iw Denmark, Nor. 5, Mrs. Ida Beck.
rent on Bridge Street vacated by Mr. and
In Klmira, N. T., Nor. IS, Stephen O. Packard,
Mr. Blohard- formerly of North Parla, aged 71 years.
Mra. Freak Biohacdeon.
In Norway, Nor. IS, Mr·. Sabrlna J. Laaaelle,
aon'a honaehold gooda hare been mored
aged Î7 yeara.
to Monmoatb, where be hae bought a

party.

NEW

endless srrsy of smart end

an

Died.

The program
time menu for

lage

your visit here worth while, not

HANDSOME

In Waterford, Nor. β, by Ber. Q. W. 81a·, Mr,
Angoatua G. M one and lira. Llinan B. Dong
laaa, both of Waterford.

Swan on Crescent Street.
war

making

unqualified approval.

Married.

Trees.—Prank P. Stone.
See.—Charles P. Bid loo.
Finance Con.—Howard D. 8m 1th, Albeit W.
Walker, Lee M. Smith.
The Browning Beading Clob will meet

who want merchandise that is

the merchandise which shall merit your

only through fairness of prices, bnt through

daughter, Lola Kllxa

iX .'ÏÏ'iSr':11·'011»

Scribe—Kdwtn RUtharrteon.

will be roll call,

Our endeavors are directed towards

correct

women

showing will be most intore·ting to

" ι·*»»

erpTSSifS?·

officer· were eleoted:
High Pifcet—Bayeoed H. taahnaa.
King—Fred B. Smith.

Ν

The

Bora.

a

Styles

Distinctive

GREET YOU AT THIS STORE I

A union meeting was held at tbe
Opera Houae last Sunday evening in the
interest of the War Work Campaign.
Ralph Harrlman presided. Prayer was
WOUNDED, DEGREE UNDETERMINED.
Remarks
made by Rev. M. 0. Baltier.
G.
Walter
Skowbegan.
Lessard.
Sergt.
Llvennore were made by L. M. Carroll, Rev. H. L.
Corp. Arttngton L. Trethewev, In
action.) Niobola and Donald B. Partridge. There
Falls. (Previously reported missing
SEVERELY WOUNDED.

Paria Over the Lower Top.
Pvt. Peter Terrlo, Lewlaton.
(Previously rethe
United War Work Campaign,
Pvt. Roland Porter, Bangor.
In
and
France
Belgium";
on
fect of tbe war
is
killed In action.)
Paris
of now on its laat day, the town of
ported
effect
"The
on
Rev. D. F. Faulkper
Pvt. Edmond Ο. Foster, Gardiner.
Rev. C. distinctly over the top, a· far aa the
tbe war on th· Holy Land"; and
it Is far
ooncerned,
though
on
Is
SLIGBTLT WOUNDED.
minimum
of
peace
0. Miller on "The effect
deshort of the fifty per cent Inorease
port.
Sergt. George H. Savage, East
America."
sired and requested.
Sergt. Joseph A. Garner. Watervllle.
thorFlander,
William
Eaatport.
been
hare
Corp.
Notice to Tax-payer».
Villages and country
Pvt. Roland B. Longbottom. San ford.
week,
r
oughly canvassed during the past
Pvt. Alonao Campbell, Wells.
Under tbe proviaione of tbe law
the
at
least
it will and every one has keen given
mesure ν action.
lating to tbe collection of taxee, all real
opportunity to give.
be neoeesary for as· to advertiee
Pvt. John R. Martin, Portland.
the South Paris
lateet
give
not
The
figure·
are
se
paid
tax
tbe
eetate upon whieh
Pvt. L.wrenœ L. Barker, Auburn.
of Peoembur seotion, Including pledgee, .$314.70,
Pvt. James EL Tonng, Bangor.
on or before tbe 14tb day
a
Pvt. Adalard!LeCompte, New Auburn.
West Par!· $450.00, Parla Bill 9368.00,
11913.
There will be some
total of 93132.70.
RBTvanD το dutt.
Ηλββτ M. Shaw, Collector.
additions to this. The minimum quota Pvt. Henry W. McEachern, Sooth Brewer.
47 49
was 92983.20.
of of Paria
From the Canadian Hat:
the largest contributions are
We wiah to call to th· attention
Among
tbe 4th Loan
Co. 9300, Maaon
DIED OF WOUNDS.
Manufaoturiag
Paris
Liberty Bood bayera of
ο! 20 per
W. 8. Speight, Baagor.
that the Moood Installment
Manufacturing Co. 9100, Parie Lodge,
P..
21st.
of
cent become· do· Nov.
t. and Α. Μ , Hamlin Lodge, K.
ana
Pa bis Tbust Co.
and aome individual· 960 each, boys
I Four Drowned la Richard sow Lake.
School
9400.
Pari·
of
High
be at hi· girl·
will
It baa been leaned tbat four people
oculist,
th·
Dr. Teaaey,
See
drowned in Upper Biohardson
2Ut.
were
Mrs. Sabrlna J. Laaeelle.
Norway offioe Thursday, th·
on the 6th
at her Lake, one of the Range!eya,
died
Laaeelle
hi· ad elaewhar·.
J.
Sabrlna
Mrs.
Inst. Tbe four were Bev. Josbna M.
Priday
Street,
Norway,
Bead
on
<ad Supper· home
D. D., of Portland, Harry Dalong
f »»—■ Harvest Diner
eaose of death being pneu- Frost,
Mrs. Duong and
of th· forenoon, the
in good of Romford, guide,
been
not
had
she
I The Ladle·' Social Union
fine monia, though
tbeir three-year-old son.
Laaeelle
Mrs.
time.
Universal!·* oburch will give a very
and aupper health for some
▲ bunting party inolodlng a number
res id eat of
barveet dianer at 12 o'clock
1» the waa a native and life-long
well known Methodist ministers bad
o'olock
of
6:46
at
and entertaiament
Norway, born Feb. 28,1841, thedaaghtei been at tbe camp of Rev. B. C. Went·
This
19.
Nov.
Noble.
ou α rob vestry Tueeday,
and Sabrlna (Burnham)
and tbe other members of tbe
all mill workers of Henry
she married Theo- worth,
affair, ana
will he a big
to
T
>«i ι *a the About fifty years ago.
— —
bad
gone, leaving Dr. Vrost
party
dore Lswell·, who died many years ago. oloee up tbe oamp. He wltb tbe guide
Laseellohai
For the past few years Mrs.
wltb all tbeir equip·
Sllzabetb and family left oamp
lived with her daughter, Miss
meat le erase the lake la tbe faee of a
aohools,
au
the
la
βοά» m.
village
teacher
with Laaeelle. a
stiff breeae. As they did not arrive al
reel Nsw Sagland boilsd diansr,
the moot ot the year, they goiag tbe expected plaee on time, troable waa
the good thing· la daring
eld
of
the
rest
la
the
vaeatioa
aad
piss
dor log the eausmer
it was thought they might
above Norway Lake. feared, though
bare changed their minds. Λ
"Living homestead farm
entitled
perhaps
Laaeelb
Mrs.
aat«rtainm«nt
Aa
it was not until ι
will b· Besides the daughter,
of Nor- search waa made, but
Word· aad Livlag Pictorea"
leevee a eon, Job· H. Laaeelle,
later that their boat was found
week
Popafter
aappar.
re.
M
Btbelyi
give® la the eveaing aad children.
way, a granddaughter,
washed an on the shore of the lake, and
ular price· tor adult·
Laeselle La ρ ham, aad a stepeoo, Bogaaa some of their camping equipment.
beaten taa Laeselle of Boetoa.
Dr. Fro·! was one of tbe most promt
Aa Xdgeooaab mm km tbe Naval
la
for ι > aeat Methodist dirinee in northern Ken
boy·
Maine
tbe
of
raaord
maa oaehed a pay eheok
Bath
A
wood
m
Mat
Divtsloa ia Conasottsat who that they fellow workatta, who with aooh re Kagland. He bad scrred many years
than lb ι district superintendent, being in cbarji
less
It
for
home throagh (Mr officer·
with
laetaaoe
parted
the ForUaac
Nov. 5 sisottoa aad
wiebed to vote at the
Whea the aew owner weal ί at tbe tlsM of bis death of
*
«..Uaiai ta the faoe value.
ι district, where be had been Car the pa«
h

ΖΖΣ*

or

I have taken a company "over the farm. He and hie wife are rooming at
top" five timed, and twioe I've token two F. H. Beck's.
lira. Β. L. Nichols Attended tbe miscompanies.
Major Hanson left for the states the sionary meeting in Auguata last week.
Mrs. Laura Proctor baa returned borne
other day to beoome a lientenant-oolonel.
I got tbree of my boya made second from a visit in Lovell and Waterford.
Tbe ladiea of the Univerealiat aooietj
lieutenants the other day—Twitcbell,
Walker and Carroll. Sent three more to bad a very luoceaaful harvest dinner and
school day before yesterday—Worthen, topper at Concert Hall Friday. In tbe
Howe and
evening tbe young people enjoyed a
Well, I gness I had better quit for this aoolable.
time.
Joeepb Crooker baa moved into tbe
F.
F. Swan place on Cresoent Street from
Sincerely,
Millettville.
Gut I. Swktt,
Mr·. L. H. Trufant and aon Robert
let Lient. 103d Inf.
have returned from Louisville, Ky„
where tbey «pent aeveral weeks with Dr.
Maine New· Notes.
L. H. Trufant.
Mr. and Mr·. John F. Swain enterA fatal accident occurred in the big tained Mr. and Mr·. S. H. Ring of Portpeace celebration at Millinocket Monday land for a few day·.
Mr. and Mr·. Hugh Pendexterand aon
aflernoon, when John Moocone, an 8year-old Italian boy, ran in front of an Faunce ba?e returned from Portland.
automobile and was run over and in·
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
held it· November meeting with Mr·.
•tantly killed.
Tbe
Emma C. Holme· of South Paria.
Paul Revere bell in the tower of oity
will be with Mr·. Clara L.
ball of Bath was cast by Paul Revere in next meeting
on Main Street.
1802 and has been rung for tbe wars 1812, Lock
Tbe Norway Board of Trade baa decidWorld
tbe
and
tbe
Great
1861,
Spanish
ed to erect an honor roll board. It will
war.
It ia not cracked yet and rang out
be centrally located and carry tbe name
clearly on Monday.
of every Norway boy in the service.
Lewieton ia already beginning work Wm. Morton of South Paris will do tbe
Geo. L. lettering and decorating on the board,
on ita war gardena. for 1919.
Cloutier, wbo leaaes a large number of which ia being made at Chaa. O. Blake's.
Mrs. Walter Smith recently visited
garden plots on tbe Pranklin Company
field, near East avenue, bad the lots her sister in Portland.
Mrs. John McKay haa returned borne
ploughed last week.
from a two week·' viait with relative· in
of
Miss Tbelma Bridges
Newfields,
Prinoetoo, Milltown and Calais.
aged 14, and a member of the Boys' and
Mr·. Sari Felt haa been helping in tbe
Girls' Club of that town, has finiahed
care of ber mother, Mri. A. Rowe, who
canning 1270 pint jars of fruita, vege- bar been serlooaly ill at ber home in
tables, etc. She has kept accurate ac- West Paris.
counts and has written her story on
Rev. Charles Caasidy, pastor of, St.
"My Season's Work".
Catherine Catholic Church, spoke on tbe
Miaa Jeannette M. Sullivan of Bangor, United War Work Campaign at tbe Rex
aiater of Thomss B. Sullivan, the well- theater one evening.
known veteran fish warden, has made a
Tbe annual supper and roll call of the
the Congregational churoh will be held In
record in collecting wood from
Penobscot, having gathered more than tbe veatry Thursday evening, Nov. 21, at
fifty oords, whicb she has also prepared β:45 P. M.
for use. She la also one of the best salMisa Virginia Mixer from Bate· Colmon catchers, going every spring to the lege spent the week-end with ber parsalmon pool and usually beating most of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mljpr.
the men with ber catches.
Miss Helen Randall of Free port was a
recent guest of Miss Marion Gibson.
Tbree deatha directly due to tbe celeLeslie Gibson was at home from Bowbration of tbe close of tbe war were the
doln a few days last week.
toll reported laat Monday in western
Miss Charlotte Lovejoy Is having a
a shipyard
William Ellison,
Maine.
vacation of two weeks from ber work In
worker in Portland, was thrown from an
the office of C. B. Cummlngs A Sons Co.
automobile on tbe state highway near
She will visit in Framlngbam, Mass., and
Rose
Falmouth and killed.
Bouohard,
Providence, R. I.
aged 20, was killed at Brunswiok by one
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Packard of
of several boys wbo were firing loaded
were the guests of bis parent·,
Auburn
tbe
shells in shotguns, aooording to
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Paokard, over SunMaurice
Bath
At
Miller,
aged
polioe.
day.
12, was crushed to death beneath tbe
Lee M. Smith baa returned to hi· work
wbeela of a truck on wbiob waa a box inIn tbe H. B. Foster Co. store, after being
tended to represent a casket and bearing
III with influenza.
an inscription dedloated to tbe late EmMr. and Mrs. John B. Matthews of
peror.
Hebron were recent guests of Mrs. MatAlthough tbe labor situation In tbe thews' parents, Mr. and Mr·. Lee M.
Maine woods ia very tenae and not more Smith.
Mrs. Hortenae G. Gate· enpplled in the
than half crewa can be obtained for tbe
Mis·
operations it is muob better than was Publio Library while tbe librarian, Mra.
anticipated at the beginning of tbe sea- Helen Holme·, visited Mr. and
At present between 600 and 600 Charles Teaton In Portland.
son.
Edward Lever's obildren have recovmen a week are being sent into the woods
and the production for the number of ered from the soarlet fever and the quarthan It antine has been removed.
men employed is much larger
Hall R.
Mra. A. W. Eaaton 1· the gueat of Dr.
was under the old methods.
Dearborn, wbo bas charge of the U. S. Easton'a parent·, Mr. and Mr·. T. N.
employment Agenoy in Bangor, claims Eaaton, at Brldgton.
Mrs. B. S. Rldeout and daughters, also
that in tbe past tbree months, over
2800 applications for employment have Flora Smith, who have spent the sumThe demand mer at tbe Sampson cottage on Pike
been bandied in Bangor.
for men in tbe woods ia large and there Hill, returned to their rent In H. L.
are calls filed at tbe offioe for about 4800 Home's house laat week.
oonoerns.
Mr. and Mra. Augustine Pottle have
men by different lumbering
These requests can not be met beoauae moved from Mrs. Charlotte Pratt's
Main
there are not men available for tbe work. bouae to Merton Libby's on Lower
Bangor has aent more men into tbe
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. F. Jowly η bave
wooda than any other city but not anywhere near as many as in previous years. moved to Wakefield, Maes. They oame
to Norway a year ago from NewburyMaine Casual ties.
port, Maaa.
Casualties officially reported from the
Judge William F. Jooea baa bought
week are as fol- tbe ▲. H. Wiliiamaon atand on Main
the
(root
*

~

jabilee

sapetflaooa to eay, under

date oi
aay other oommnnity, that Η
Norway
•eariy «eat wild with Joy last Moadaj
Like every othei
at the peaoe new·.
good towa, Norway «Imply eloeed ap
everything asd got 6at aad oelebratod.
The Imprompta parade ia the foreanon
wm en Imprewire and epoataaeone expreeeloa of the joy of the people. Then
wee a lot of noûe through the afteraooa,
and in the evening there wae a torchlight prooeaelon, with lllnmlnatlone,
bonfire· sad red fire. The whole wonnd
a free daaee, moaio by e
op with
at
the Opera
▼olonteer orchestra,
Hoove, which wee ao deaeely packed
that daaclag wae pretty aaarly iwpoeIt waa
alble till late in the erealag.
oertatoly "the day."
At the aaaaal oooTooattoa of Oxford betb.
Chapter, Β. A. M., in Maeoae' Hall
Wedneeday erealag, the followlag
It ia

Authoritative and

tor any oh of Catarrh that cannot In
enrod by Hall'· Catarrh Medlctn·.
Hall'· Catijrh Medicine haa bMn taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyeve yeara, and haa b«com· known aa the
moot reliable remedy fer Catarrh. Ban*·
Catarrh Medicin· act· thru th· Blood on
th· lCocona rarface·, «spelling the Poleon from th· Blood and healing th· dlaeaaed portion·.
After yon hare taken Hall'· Catarrh
Medicin· for a short time you will M a
great Improvement In your genera)
health. Start taking HaD'a Catarrh Medicine at one· and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimoniale, free.
F. J. CHENET * CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Drugglata, 75c.

Kliie
Tbey thla Monday erasing with Miae

moved na in here from another front
night before laat.
II ia rumored that thia time "over"
and tbe 26tb oomea ont for tbe winter,
If any of na are left
I am more than pleaaed to know my
wife and I had ao many friend·, we botb
worked pretty hard and did not go oat

He belonged to a family of fourteen
children and was the 7th to answer the
final call. Of bis brothers and slaters
the following remain: Ellen P. Kimball
of Bethel, F. H. Packard of Weat Paria,
Abbie
Jennie Coffin, Denver, Col.,
Burton, Bangor, Annie Osgood, Exeter,
N. H., Jamea B., Monmouth, and
A. Hanno, Portland. He leaves a wife
C. W. Bowker was at Lewiston last and two children, Ivan of Fort Smitt^,
Tbussday at a bearing in the Lewiston Ark., a civil engineer, and Isa Cass of
Municipal Court in regard to the chil- Bath, Maine.
dren of Charles F. Henry, whose mother
Sergt. Arthur S. Foster.
recently died. Three of the children
in the custody of Mrs.
were placed
Relatives in South Paris were notified
Medora A. L'Heureux, Androscoggin on Saturday that Sergt. Arthur S. Foster
County agent for the protection of chil- of Co. D, 103d Infantry, died of woooda
Welfare In France on the 22d of Ootober.
The
dren.
Androscoggin
Sergt.
Bureau and other organisations have Foster was the son of Andrew and Minhelped wonderfully both before and nie (Lowell) Foeter, and was born 26
since the death of Mra. Henry.
yeaia ago in Paria, where he has always
The remains of Miss Lottie Barrett, a lived.
He served in Co. D, Second Maine
former resident of South Paris, were
and was on the Mexican borthe
on
evening
Regiment,
here
Wednesday
brought
His term of enlistment in
der in 1Θ16.
in
buried
and
from
train
Winthrop,
would have expired
Guard
National
the
her
father,
beaide
Riverside Cemetery
bnt he re-enllsted for the
with a prayer service by Rev. G. H. in May, 1917,
She was the war. Evidently be received bis fatal
Newton at the grave.
wounds in some of the last of the active
daughter of Thomaa H. and Mary A.
in Gor- aervloe seen by the 26th Division, of
(Glbéoo) Barrett, and was borawben
she which the 103d Regiment is a part.
ham, Ν. H. Her parente died
Sergt. Foster was a member of Mount
was a small girl. She leaves one brother,
I. 0. 0. F. He is the third
Jsmes L. Barrett of tbe Mountain Dia- Mioa Lodge,
Paris man to die in France in action or
trici.
from wounds, the others being Private
toe ursua
Two freight wreck· ο
William Thibodeau and Private Oecar
Trunk in tbe past week have blocked Valley.
traffic.
of
the track· and ceased delay
He is survived by bis mother, who
Ooe oo Tuesday wee et tbe Preeumpecot makes her home with her daughter, Mrs.
some
wee
Maurioe Pence, two sisters, Mrs. P. A.
bridge in Falmoatb, tod it
wreck, eleven cere being piled ap or piled Millett and Mrs. Pence, and three brothor
all of
off. Tbe otber oo Friday wee two
ers, Vinton, Raymond and Lloyd,
three mile· tbie side of Mechanic Fall·, South Paris.
and tbl· waa also a grand amaah, fifteen
Draft Notes.
cars, mostly loaded with wheat, being
derailed. No one wee hart in either acThe above beading ia soon to follow
has into oblivion the date "An American lows:
cident. Thi· division of the road
for qalte
wrecks
escaped
port1' in the daily paper·, aad other
previously
things wbicb hare characterized the war
period.
A peace

How'· This?

W· offer On· Hundf*d Milan Reward

Infantry:

Inaugurated the custom of

this umoa
reception, vkleh has proved of Interee
end profit
Decorations of flags, evergreen anc
flower· were effectively need la th(
vestry where the reception wee held
The gnsets μ they arrived were reoelvec
by meabere of the Union. The mem
ben of the senior oleee in the
high «ohoo
were
specially invited gueets, and a fail
number of parent· were preeent.
Mra. S. C. Ordway presided it the
pro
(ram which wee given. The addreei ol
welcome wee by Mre. Snaie
Chapmen
preeident of the local Union, aleo of tbi
County Union, and the reeponee waa bj
Principal Jaeper C. Baggerty of tb<
high aohool. ▲ piano dnet waa played
by M lea Heeter Ordway and M 1m Laura
Brook·, freehmen in the high school; ι
piano dnet by Mre. Turner and Mrs.
Bornham; and vocal aoloa were aang bj
Miee Hath Grave· and Mr·.
Smiley.
▲a a part of the progrem there waa
diacuaaion of two fcopios, first, "What
the Parent Owes the School,'*
by Mrs.
Alta Bank in, Mrs. N. A. Cnmmings, snd
Miss Florenoe Leech. Along with other
thoughts, ell theee agreed that the
parents owe the school at least Interest
enough in its work to visit it and see
for themeelvee what it ie
doing. The
second topic, Wbat the Teacher Owee to
the Community," was discussed by Rev.
6. fl. Newton, H. W. Dennison, and
Mrs. S. W. Morton.
These speakere
presented various phase· of the reletlon
of the teacher and tbe community, hot
all agreed in giving prai«e to our Parle

NORWAY.

The following are extraota from letter »
of lal Lieut Goy L Swett of Co. D, 108< I

Desrin(
Memorial Chared Friday
evening. It li
a aamber of
yeers ai nee the W. C. T. U

day afternoon, the gueets being Nelson ism in their pupils, especially the chilHaskell, Kleaaor Haskell,
Kathryu dren of foreign parent·.
baa
and
:cûm,
After the close of the program, the
Greene and Miriam Wbeeler.
-Lde.
guests were presented to the teachers, of
The 26th Division, in which we in this whom there was a line
which extended
'iog iceSator- section are
particularly interested, has nearly across the room.
Pooch and
-ee years old.
been made a part of the "Army of Occu- crackers were served later.
« ot its bulk,
so it doea not look much aa if
pation,"
ί the shape of
Death of Stephen Q. Packard.
thia division, of long and arduous serv*as ice.
ice, is to be sent home in the Immediate
Stephen G. Packard, a former reeideot
C prepared for future.
of North Paris, died in Klmira, N. T.,
coart
tbe
»t
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will have an suddenly, Not. 13th. Mr. Packard was
P°'e
all day meeting and covered dish dioner born in Woodatook 71 years ago. About
-»e which ii io
next Thursday at Mra. L. C. Morton's. thirty-five years ago he went to Klmira
W11'
Ladiee are invited to come and bring and engaged to carpenter work. By contheir food in covered dish without being stant work and frugality he was soon
L Frothingham, solicited. Coffee to be furnished by able to commence building for himself,

**

μ·3ιμο1«

tbedeiitr·

«c*ka ago, baa
pt arouod «orne,
·«

1

cam-

Jsmes O'Leary, otherwise known as
Babe Powers, somewhat known in Oxford Couaty, mainly for his connection
with tbe courts, died at his home in
Lewiston Sunday afternoon.

A

Twy ilwnut aftalr waa Ibe ηβιρ
ttoa given the teeobers tad
parente bj
the SeMh Pari· W. C. T.
U. it

Mary
Walter L. Gray, being called
to
Bakery for H.
Crockett, over tbe week-eod, making «peak on any topic that he cboee,apon
i Ma en^aeewarnthe trip by automobile.
ed
of
the
that
is: Monday to
danger
may come even to
MIm Annie Mazzy entertained the America from the red flag which ie now
i·
to
much of Europe, and nrged
member· of her class Id the Congrega- flying
nnderwent a

«cc

J^wwdMt

a

poaaible?

ven
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·'
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c
Stur· bu *
z
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ί Mrt,
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sncb
it

W:a<dy
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Mre. Ο. E. Barrows left Monday morning for a visit to the family of her danghter, Mrs. M. V. Mc All· ter, ia Pelham,
Ν H.
The regnlar November meeting of the
âontb Parie W. C. T. U. will be held
with the president, Mrs. Suale
Chapman,
Tuesday afternoon of this week at 8:30.

ο:

Rev. George H. Gotterson, D. D., of
Boston, secretary of the American Miawbai
ro down
sionary Society, spoke at tbe morning
ho υm at th« •ervlce at the
Congregational church
building ι Sunday.

ΚάΑΜΟβ.
f ir

o'clock.

The Kp worth League of the Method let
church will hold a bnaineee
meeting
Friday night at Miaa ScholTe at 7:30.

,W»J the !mi
aaving to attend
ai
: -»r!iîîiooer

w

at 7

oonoert tk th«
oh η rob next
Sundaj

MIm Julia P. Morton returned Saturday night from a triait of several weaki
to relative· la M·—(itoiiti·.

(Mil maaic foi
λ
,
ball ai Mechanic Falli

|^»ιΟμΙη
L.tiSratfoe
^K;3CIT

evening

Verily

Λ· ffaeet
-iemith.

Thanksgiving

Congregational
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■BRANCH ΒΑΝΚΛΤ BLCKDELD ΜΓ
PAYS IS Τ E_ fV [ ST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.
«

——

OmhmMm oa toplea ef MMMtoMMh;
Sdltor Boammi
tasooetted. Sililisis
Ooum. Oxford Daocat, Sootfe Paris, lie

The Camouflage} Laacbooa.
(By Carolyn Mmv.)
"Oh dear, what shall I do?" poor
Janet Denver· wailed aa ahe looked
about at her well-assorted collection of

^

kU

aabetitatee.

had been married
thirteen
■ont ha, and two montbe before her
marriage had received a diploma, with
honora, at the Shelton School of Domestic Sclenoe.
Her appeal of angaiah waa addreeaed
to her favorite teacher of S. 8. D. 8.,
and brought a amlle of mild reproach to
the face that beamed with bonndleea reaoaroefnlneaa and humor.
"Ton know I waa never any good at
originality at acbool, and yon ahonld not
amile at me in that way," abe expostnlated. "I won my hooora on my exaotnees and class-room brilliancy, ont that
does not aeem to help me in thia dilemma."
Mlaa Koolea codded her bead thoughtfully and replied, "All that may be very
true, but you ahould have acquired
eoongh originality to have uaed aome of
theae substitutes."
"Well, you aee Ned juat batea theae
conglomerate diahea, and he said to just
use the wheat and we would
give the
substitutes to some poor people, or to.
Jennie's hens, but that aeemed waatefnl to me, and now here they are, and
we abail aoon be without
wheat at all,
aa I have not been willing to uae part
Dear
subatitmee!
me,
you
just
must help me out," and abe bnrat
into
Janet

ο:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·
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at Cold

Laugh

Perfection Oil Heater today
muzzle biting Jack Frost this fall—and
laugh at cold snaps this winter.

Buy

IIP

a

—

A Perfection Oil Heater gives just the
right warmth for these chilly mornings
and evenings.
Later, if the furnace run* low, it will give the
additional heat you need—smokeless, odorless and inexpensive.

PMHev.r??

tears.

"I imagine there are many people
like you, but you ahould have been
patriotic enough to foreaee the outoome
and meet the situation, but that la not
the question; I cannot atay longer than
a week, and we muat make bsste while
I am here."

A Perfection Oil Heater burns full blast 8
hours on one gallon of So-CO-NY 011»

Easily carried from
needed.

OK

ky

PERFECTION
<bL^t^UMark

siMOAiraOitcasiwI

OIL HEATERS A

William Te ll

ί

FLOUR

Mothersays WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR never misses. I guess
that's why they named it WILLIAM TELL. Things always
come out right, there isn't any
waste, and it goes further·
Mother says WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR just saves itaeli"

are

Taught You

Has the War

to

THAT TERRIBLE BACKACHE.
Mrs. O.
Hyde, Homestead, Mich.,
write·: I bad that terrible backaohe
and tired oat feel log, scarcely able to do
my work, bat find by uslof Foley Kidney
Pill· that I am aooo like a new pereoo."
Foley Kidney Pill· help the kidneys
throw ont poiaona that cause baokacbe,
and
rheumatic pains
aching joints.
Sold Everywhere.

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War

Saving Stamps
first
a

Join

save

regular

or

money.

Bonds you must
The best way is to deposit

Liberty

each week

amount

or

each month.

Systematic Savers

the Home Guard of

j.

Head of the House (roaring with rage)
—Why told yon to pot that paper on the
rail?
Decorator—Τ our wife, sir.
Head of the House (subsiding)—Pretty,
Ml't-it?
DON'T INYITE A COLD OB THE
GRIP.

If 'yon feel "stuffed up," bloated,
bilious, languid or have slok headache,
tour stomach, coated tongue, bad breath
»r other condition oaused by slowed op

Cathartlo Tablet will
jive prompt relief. It is a gentle, wholf■ome, thoroughly cleansing physic that
leaves no bad after-effects. Sold Everywhere.

digestion,

ONE DOLLAH STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Bank

JAMES S. VRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

Pro.

GEORGE M ATWOOD, Treas.

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Pen ley,

Trustees—N. Daytoo Bolster, Wm.

Walker,

D.

Henry

Harry D. Cole.

Do you enjoy hot lemonade and a blistering footbath ? Better results are obtained by taking, before
bed-time Lane's cold and grip Tablets. They are
pleasant to take, and you will wake up in the morning surprised at the amount of relief obtained.
Thousands use them and they are guaranteed.

Sold by druggists everywhere.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Motorcycles
Sale·

and

Service

Station.

U. N. OSWELL.
Western Avenue,

7tf

South Part·.

Farming1 Tools For Sale.
One-horse cart, plough, harrow,
two work harntsses, driving har-

ness,

cultivators, horse rake, all prac-

tically
tools.
i6tf

new.

Lots of other

small j

MAURICE L. NOYES,

South Paris.

Farm for Sale

dinner
If you feel uncomfortable,—gas pressure,
Hour stouuich, drowsy, head·
so he,—take s teaspoonfui of thst honest,
old-time proscription, the origins! "LiF."
At wood* Mcdiciuo. It will relieve yoe
quickly and improve your general condiheaviness,

by eleaning your system of impure
accumulations so you won't hsve any dis*
tion

sgreesble attacks.

Kdowb m the Byron Cm well farm io
Waterford, located two aile· from Harrison, three miles from Sooth Waterford
two ml lee from Bridg'on Academy. 80
aoree of land and wood-lot lo Waterford
Seven-room
of sboat fifteen .sores.
hone· Id (sir condition sod good barn
40x00 with forty tone of hay In the barn.
Farm, hay and farming tools all for aale
al a very low price.

W· J· w h RULER,
Maine
South Paris,

After

Mtf

Reckon
well the sont of things in
these war-thrift times; think
how ehesp this remedy is at
only ONE CENT A DOSE.

There's

no

blood-purifier or

real corrective of constipation thst is more economical and beneficial. Price 50
rents.
Buy of your dealMr the TRUE "L. F.* made
by the L. F. Medicine Co.,
'<-1

iund, 2Xo.

•MMACM U0«IYS AMO

a

Poley

Fireman—Now, then

one

at

a

time—

liurry op if you want to get out alive.

HouseOwner—Save the cook first—
we may never be able to get another

»ne.

FULL OF COLD; HAD THE GRIP.
Many will be pleased to read how
Lewis Newman, 500 Northrand 8t.,
Charleston, W. Vs., was restored to
health. He write·: "I waa down aick and
I was
Dothlog would do me any good.
full of cold. Had the grippe until I got
two 60c bottles of Foley's Honey aad
Γβγ. It is the best remedy for grip and
solde I ever used." Sold Everywhere.
"Did your late employer give yon a
testimonial?"
''Yes, but It doesn't seem to-do me

any

if he makes any oomment on the
Boover luncheon."
Janet caught the enthusiasm of her
instructor and hurried to the ice box for
ihe eggs.
"Here's some cooked rice Ned spurned yesterday; it's too starchy, he said."
"Good, bring it here; if that Is bis
complaint always cook it in plenty of
n»ter, and drain off the water and the
rice will be nice and flaky."
"But that seems a waste of starch
water," Janet offered.
"Why not use the rice water for hasty
pudding; cook it all day In the flreless,
■«nd eee if the result is not satisfactory ;
but this rice will do for the omelet, and
make it possible to use less eggs."
"Won't It be too starchy?" Janet asked.
"The flaky rice would be better, and
this oould be nicely used in making
bread ;" she looked at the olook, "suppose we cook some fresh rioe for the
omelet, there is plenty of time."
"And I'll make the baaty pudding for
lunoheon tomorrow, but we'll have to
will
have some aubstitutes, for Ned
never eat more than a tablespoonful of
it; but is there time to cook~and oool
the rice?"
"The rioe Is better cooked in plenty
of water for a long time, as you know,
but in an emergenoy we can cook li
rapidly and watoh It oarefully," Miss
Knoles advised.
Pingers and tongues flew as teaober
and pupil prepared the luncheon dishes.
Janet learned many things about eooking that the war conditions had compelled Alma Mater to beed In their practical work of the olaes>room.
At just one o'clock Janet, Ned and
their honored guest aat down to the
carefully planned repast, and Janet noted that each dish was greeted by her
better half with a keen relish.
Sjie exchanged knowing glanoei with Miss
Knoles, as tbey were about to rise from
tbe table, and at the aame moment Ned
exclaimed, "Well, that waa the best
lunobeon ever, aod probably about tbe
last wheat lunoheon, girlie, as tbe papers
aay no more wheat; what now?" and be
sighed rather unpatriotlcally.
(<Did you really like our Camouflage
luncheon, a la Hoover?!' inquired Janet
see

South Paris, Maine
Save?

eggs?"

thing?" Janet hesitatingly questioned.
"He's a soldier and might as well suooumb to substitutes one time as another;
don't mention substitutes to him, and

MUM «ccordiaf »
U.S. Food Regulation·

CO.,

the

"But suppose Ned does not like the
dishes, and not a bit of wheat In any-

DAISY BAKER

N. D. BOLSTER

good."

"What did he say?"
"He said that I was one of the
men bis firm has ever turned ont."

beet

HOW A SALESMAN SUFFERED.
R J. Porter, Sterling, Cot., writes: "I
As
•offered with a painful, weak baok.
a traveling Nlesosan I bad to· stoop frequeotly to oiok up my grips, and the
pain when I straightened np was awful.
I was induoed to try Foley Kidney Pills.
Relief waa Immediate.
Say, tbey are
great." Prompt and tonio. Sold Everywhere.

sweetly.

"What do you meib? I bad enough to
eat, and you never Id trod treed anj aob•titufee Id to these delectable dlahea, I
know!" and be shook hi· bead with

masculine decisiveness.
"Ask Miss Knoles, she Is responsible
for the 'camouflage,1 but remember this
is not the last of Its kind, for I bave
learned lots this morning, and we are going to be patriots in real earnest now;
three meals a day and between meals,
amen !" and Janet spoke with an eager
decisiveness that could not be surpassed
by ber husband, and which made If Isa
Knoles feel inwardly that there waa no

"camouflage"

In its earnestness.
P. 8.—Would yon like to trj the

cipes?

Here they

re-

are.

CBBAM OF ASPARAGUS SOUP.

One-half cop cooked asparagus. Onehalf enp of the asparagna watertand one
and one-half onps of rk>b milk, bested
and thickened with two level tablespoonfuis rice flour. Salt to taste, and add a
small piece of butter wjien ready to
serve.

N

BABLKY MUFFINS.

One egg, one-fourth oup brown sugar
(less can be uaed). One-half oup milk.
Salt, one enp barley floor Bitted? bake In
muffin tlna. Tbla amount will make aiz
men
some
la
It
that
see
"I oan't
why
mnfflua.
go into rsptnres over a silly woman,"
BICB OMBLXT.
■aid a fair girl to her ohum.
"Who's been making love to you now,
Two egga, beaten well, whites and
least" the other asked.
yolka separate!y ; ptnob aalt, one-half cup
oooked rice. Beat yolka Into wbitea with
WORTH
IS
CUT THIS OUT—IT
wire egg-beater, and then fold In the
MONET.
rice, and ooob In an omelet pan until aet.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip,
WAB ANeXL FOOD.
enclose So to Foley Λ Co., 2835 Sheffield
Wbitea of aiz egga, thoroughly beaten;
Ave., Chioago, 111., writing yonr name three-fourths eup augar, add gradually,
and address clearly. Tou will reoelve In
pinoh aalt and four dropa' vanilla; onereturn a trial paokage containing Foley's
half
potato flour, folded In laat;
for
oougha, bakecup
Honey and Tar Compound,
lb flreleaa cooker one hour*
Pills
jolds and efoup.
Foley Kidney
8old
and
Whoa Waeblng Diahea.
Foley Cathartlo Tablets.
Everywhere.
Never plaee the handle of any riveted
knife In the water, or the blade will beMrs. Fisher—Too wouldn't supposa
come loosened. Use a quirt measure or
Chat I had a son ineohool, would yosf
Dtber pitoher and fill with bot water and
Mr. Blunt—No, Indeed. I had an hied
Virat olean
a pinoh of waablng· powder.
that all your ohlldren must be through
the blade with a oork end eleaiaer, Ike·
Mae.
this
joilege by
itaad It upright In the pitcher;, wash
iftar the other dishes are finished, Id
PROTECT TBI CHILDREN.
)le*r rinsing water.—0. P. If., New
Children are aa likely to gtl grin and fork City, New Tork.
nflueaaa aa grown-ups. Foley a Honey
It la not neoeaaary nor beat, to try to
ind Tar gltes quick relief from all kinds
the ohildren all the hard knooka,
ipare
and
whooping
if oongha, oolds, oronp
but there was not muoh use in your besurfaoee
Inflamed
tough; covers raw,
their mother If their lives are not
rit h a healing soothing ooeting: dears ing
■ade
eaaler and better and trigger be·
Jr passages, s keeks straagUpg, ohokingH
Sold tauae of the yeara yon lived before they

oughlng. Contains
Everywhere.

no

—

I

Çtar.

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley

opiate·.

ι new

you.

White Shoes Ate Not Only Comfortable ft,
I
Very Popular This Season.

Sale

Place

I

J7*1

$2.25, $2.50, $3.00,

$6.50.

$6.00

H00.**|
I

$8.00.

I

pi^l

quality

Is Your Home Protected!

JOHNSON'S
Tnodyne LINIMENT

pocketbook
possess enthusiasm and
beyond tbe usual.
Artiste and leisurely travelers sometimes do this, bat it Is out of the question for the great body of bosy Amer·
loans. Their turn will oome when tbe
Qrand CanyoTT"beoomes a national park
and is studied and developed for tbe
speoial purpose of making Its infinite
treasures comfortably accessible to all
Meantime it is unreasonable to expect
private interests to do more for tbe public tban tbey find profitable.
Those who have lived with rather than
glanced at tbe Grand Canyon become increasingly moved by its glories. It bas
inspired more literature and art tban all
tbe other soenic places of America combined. It Is tbe ceoter of a steadily increasing pilgrimage of painters. It perhaps may be said that tbe Grand Canyon
and tbe region of which it is tbe climax
inspire tbe highest as well as certainly
tbe most extensive expression of landscape art in America to-day.
An interesting example of tbe way tbe
those who
Grand Canyon "gets"
it
Is
with
little
a
live
in
the technical, and to most
found
of us the incomprehensible, reports of
tbe
Government
topographers and
geologists who studied it for years.
Apparently in spite of themselves, these
men to whom rocks and oanyons are tbe
grim business of life, often Interrupt
their dry teobnioal pages by brief barsts
of enthusiasm not Inspired in the least
by scienoe, bat by the pare emotion of
sublimity.

In the Pretence of the Great Realities.
It seems a long time since that sultry
evening of Angust when tbe news was
flashed over the cables tbat Germany bad
declared war on Great Britain and tbat
Great Britain bad declared war on Germany. This meant the end of negotiaIt
tions, and tbe prospect of them.
meant tbat the struggle whlob bad been
for some days in brewing would assume
proportions without precedent in human
history. It meant that tbe titans were
unloosed.
And yet, huge as appeared the battle
then in forming, tbe best of us had no
perception of Its ultimate dimensions.
deonr
of
What tbe abiding profit
mocracy bad said In 1864, in reviewing
tbe confiiot then ending, applied with
rVUUUUItHI luruo

«

IUCU.

If Of

Α.

—

tw,

J
euu

eaob of tbe oombatants looked for an
easier triumph and for a remit lea·
fondamental and aitoanding. Witb moat
of us, even at that time, the triumph of
tbe Alliée would baye been our triumph.

running ruughabod oyer
Belgium, and striking at tbe heart of
poor France; Germany's refusal to oonaider the possibility of delay or of arbitration; ber insistence on tbe mailed fist,
taken in connection with ber long reoorct
of tbe
in tbe International tribunals
world of oontempt for the world oourt
Idea, and of inalstenoe on the power of
might and the sanotlty of the sword—
Germany'·

"Friend in Need"

There,

IN

thought
been through your good fortune rather
than through your good management.
You have

PROBATE NOTICE·.
To all persona Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court at Parle, In vacstlon, In and for the County of Oxford, on the
tbirtr-flret day of October, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine bundre1 aad eighteen.
The following matter baring been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
It is hereby Ohdkud :
That notloe thereof be given to all petvons
Interested, by caoalng a copy of this order to be
published three weiks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8 uth
Paris, In said'County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Fryeburg, on the
first Tuesday of December, A. D. 1018, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If

they

see cause.

Laey Frost Jshassa late of Bradford la
the State of Mew Hampshire, dt ceased ; copy of
will and petition that It may be allowed and
filed In this court and for the appointment of

Jsmes Howard Johnson as executor thereof to
act without bond as expressed In said will presented by said James Howard Johnaoa, the ex·
ecutor therein named.
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South Paris,

Meat Will Win
Your greatest

concern

as

the

gold

reserve

YOU can keep health
highest point of efficiency.

or not

Our Meat· Will Win Health and

reserve.

surpassed anywhere.
Our

pleasure

meats

®

to

.■

you

strength-giving

J

*1

them.

real, vital strength that you get from

Come to us for
win YOUR war.

I South
«

pleasure and profit—the
palatable food, and the profit

give

derived from

derived from

food with which

Market1'

Paris Cash

SOUTH PABIS. MAINE.

TeL 87-14

j

Buy a

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

!^|

in
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
re
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been
^
the past season, all new in April and May except one.
early·
trades are
in demand and we trust you will call

always
catalogue and

terms.

M«i"|

I

Rerle.

Garden and

of the

As

our

you also share in this benefit.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

j|

Strength

Flowering Plants
S2IÎS

Porter Street

South

is held

member of the system, shares in
this great

whether
up to the

to

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
be
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot

Jeweler and

Optometrist

THE PINR8T AND BEST' STOCKED

Repairing
as a

days is as
and strength

the«e

E. P. CROCKETT,

the members of the Federal Reserve

protection afforded by

customer

for

matter

ASTERS, PANS1ES and many other beddi«|
'
plants. TOMATO and CELERY plant8'

»

System.
This bank,

>|

Struthers.

want to

Telephone 111-8

hundred million dollars in

the Federal Reserve Banks

banks which

prese^l
penou]

decide. It is a question for you and a
Face the issue squarely, and ask your- of NOW.
After awhile may be too late»
self the question whether you are
Will
man
the
you answer the quesnoc s|
of
prudent
playing the part
best interests.
own
and
home
your
in neglecting to guard your
in doubt telephone to i
if
Then
dear one* from the lightning stroke
& Son for a deccoco
Walker
W.
which may come at any time.
assurances tion, and estimate on your boilca
You have the
It is

South

IN GOLD

by

to
no

W. J. Wheeler & Co,

1,800,000,000 DOLLARS

Eighteen

Your interests

Your

If it should

may come next

Send for

Norway

have

terests in Doct'.i &

ning will continue to'spare you.
It has visited your neighbors.

or

When you see a Hart, Schaffner & Marx
label in a garment, you're at once in
possession of all the knowledge you need ;

ored, that the clothes will

They

light- property.

that

are

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
death to you or to some mem- couraging you to protect your ρ
Auburn, Maine. sudden
erty.
ber of your family.
Nurseries, Geneva, Ν. Y., and
But they cannot force you to A
You cannot shift the responsibility.
35 tf.
Buckfield, Maine.

anything else this
year, it's a good thing to know exactly what you're getting; the fact that the
average buyer doesn't know good quality
from poor stuff that looks good, is often a
source of great profit to some merchants.

You know the clothes

no assurance

weight with jdc

should have great
Their interests

are the same. Î»
your property-*
preserve
turn
Write to as aboat varieties and prtee.
and
the
life
lives ofyourfuo
dethe
certain
sate
your
Do it now. We only offer for
visit your home, it means
insurance
The
very best grade.
companies are s
struction of property. It may mean

going to plant Apple Trees
and other Noraery Stock Spring 1919?
Are yoa

BUYING clothes

it tells you
say a word.

effectveaa|

spared

give

Poor Ones Waste

Our

County.

Lentes

lN

^

at BeMonabl· Prices

optical department-is by fu

of Oxford

JEWELRY sT0RE

the be*

equips

matched, frames repaired without sending

out

of»*1

Correct time dsily by wireless from Washington.
Wttch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Open Hon·# Block,

D. C

Norway·

y<gh

grade

j^johoxû10^

la aa see on agéstdllaf,
TO MUvLofla anbttme.

We are thai In the preaence of the I
great realities. We have In spirit salut-

ed Lafayette on the stored Mil ef Franoe.
Oar aokiler· have marefced aod oamped
with thoee of the mat Desaooracle· of
western Europe. We open qar eree to
a new fatore for manllaa, and to a new

protected?

Good Clothes Save

was

There was a presldental
campaign, fought on tbls war Issue, but
without any clearly defined lines of Interpretation. And there was onr final
getting into tbe oombat, our slow start
and our effeotiye finish. For we turned
the soale. We oonyerted an Allied deAod tbe
feat into an Allied yiotory.
great olylllaatlon of Germany, with its
mateblesa efficiency, now goes down* In
collapae aod dishonor. Its contribution
to tbe worlds peaoeful progress has sufGerfered arrest/lf not obliteration.
Her
many > idea of might has failed.
sanotlmonlous partnership with God In
wdrld
dothe assertion of Teatonto
Those
minion has reoelved it· quietus.
who ruabed to take the sword baye
perished by tbe sword.
Aisaoe-Lorralne returns to the repnblio of Franoe end tbe statue· in the
Place de la Concord now throw off their
habiliments of mourning. Tbe map of
the world Is In making anew. Tbe Turk
over
Christian
no lunger holds sway
subjeots. The Holy Sepulohre leaves
Where
tbe grasp of tbe Mohammedan.
tbe Csasaders failed we baye succeeded.
look.
It Is a new world into whloh we
Thoae among us who talk of a retnrn to
before the war oondltion· can haye little
knowledge of what they say; there will
be no antebellum oondltlons. We are la
a period of events, dwarfing into Inadequacy, the adjective· of onr oommon
speeob. Pity those of oar peopl· who
bave died before tbey bad a obanoe to
behold result· ·ο dramatic In power as
the··.
—> W· are Uvlat#we are dwelling
Ia.a grand sa# wwdroas time.
tbe Lusitanla.

WANTED.
The Attention of Orohardists.

ADDI80N S. BKBRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true coDT—attest :
ALBRBT D. PARK. Register.
46-47

these all lost for her the friendship of all
At
the socaHed neutrals of the world.
"neutral In
a people we were never

thought."
The long story followed:

DoddSyJ
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FROTHINGHAM,

W. 0.

Doctor's
Formula

JUDOfe

hardware and general atom
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reeeet

moat oooat m bo OWMui of
of Ohrfefc·
—
years ku counted. Tho tphit
aenalbla, m
mm moat be kipk op. Only
and
WinwImIj selected thing· ou be given, Hart
Latest line of Fall and
one gift iboald provide for many.
received.
Hats
jut
for one and the whole ter
Moat vlaltore to the Grand Caayon tee It le—an Ideal gift,
Alio nearly one hundred
be delighted with It.
to
It only from tbe rim; a· met I proportion fuanlly are rare to
bill
the
fill·
sample· of fine hosiery
take the extra daj to deacend to tbe The Tooth'· Companion
a
tlmee
52
new
all
choose from.
river, and atill fewer Ibe two day· aeoee- oompletely, coning
etorlee, Artioles, Reoeipts, Special
earj to epead a night la»Ha depth·. Bot
all
for
agaa
age· and mora In qoéntity
It la neoeaaary to aea the eanyon from
In a
wlthia If ooe I· to have area a superficial tban any monthly magazine glvea
of Ladies' White Boot· h.
to all band·.
beoeflt
I have alarge line
distinot
A
the
In
year.
idea of It. The rim view I· aoble
Hill,
and
Engine
Pine
Street,
opp.
$3 50 u
Inspiration
at
oheer,
uplift,
Ton
give
extreme; It la Inspiring, to some even
Duck and Nubuck
aotoal nead of tbeee
Maine
terrifying; to all it afford· an emotional entertainment—an
I· «till only $2 00 South Paris,
and
I
expertenoe who·· memory remain· for a time·.— The Companion
lifetime. Bnt, after all, It presents only a year.
and Oxfords at $1.76 *o λλ .
Don't mita Graoe Richmond'· great
one aspect of very many, for the
Ladle·' White Pompe
great
10
beginFor
obapters,
Anne
Exeter,
golf offer· aenaatlon· of Infinite variety. ••rial,December
end
12.
For tble reaeoa there ie probably no ning
offer I· made to
homestead place,
sale
for
The
apeolal
eo
following
offer
I
my
world
Mea
the
la
by
great plaoe
and Children. Tbev win
ell fend
Tbe su- new aulworiber·:
many and known to 10 few.
Also a fall line for Misses
consisting of a large house,
The Tonth'a Companion—62 laanea
1.
In
tbe
Grand
of
tbe
the
in
Canyon
village
located
premacy
and prioe.
stable, centrally
world1· aoenio gallery is notarially of 1819.
yon both In
the remaining weekly laanea of Paris Hill.
All
2.
huna
from
far
Not
acknowledged.
£. B. CURTIS, Paric Hill.
dred thousand person· visit it annually. oi 1918.
3. The Companion Home Calendar Mtf
Tbe boundaries proposed for the nation·
al park whloh Congress Is now consider- ior 1919.
All the above for only |2 00, or yon
ing inçloee about a thousand square
miiea of magnifioenoe wblob phrase and may Inciode
4. McCall'a
Magasine—12 faahlon
photograph fail even to suggest.
The two
The fact that so few who visit the numbers. All for only |2.60.
adOrsnd Canyon really see It grows out of magazines may be sent to seperete
tbe public disposition to oonsider It a dressee if desired.
South Paris, Maine.
The Youth's Companion,
side trip of tbe transcontinental journey.
A St. Panl Street,
People planning to spend weeks or Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass.
months at the Paoifio reeorts accept tbe
ÛVEB 100 YeABS or SUOC188
New anbecriptiona received at thia
popular misconception tba; "the canyon
route. office.
can be done in a daj or two" en
Many leave it with some realization that
E. O. Brown notloed the recent item
tbey have merely looked In through a
to the
crack in tbe fenoe, but, with prearrang- of a Weeka Mllla man banling
that can be giver* the
corn
ed reservations, they naturally hold to canning faotory a load of aweet
This matter of lightning rods should
It over.
to their programs; besides, tbey argue, bringing him 9106 and thoùgbt
tem of lightning -ids does
as weû a» Externat
the Bornbe a personal one with you.
nobody else stays more than a day or He bsd planted 10 acres for
tection.
Vaasalboro.
at
ham
A
Morrill
that
factory
of
In
thai
appearances
spite
two, so,
Is your home
A soothing, heeling Anodyne
that bsd
muat be all it is worth; besides hotel, He found thst It made 12 loads
It is a reasonable system,
take the
stops suffering. Wonder·
speedily
load»
five
of
Tjl
and
If
him
are
11187
that,
not, can you afford to
accommodations
trail
brought
carriage and
effective for Coughs, Colds»
folly
the
Weeks
of
demonstrations
the
value
exceeded
each
its
will
the
idea
that
?
put
stay
destruction
its
organised on tbe
of
Sore
Cramps,Chills,
Throat,
chances
Grippe,
be brief. Thus the greatest spectacle of Mill· load and hi· banner load brought
Sprains, Strains, and many other
up to beyond question.
You may have been
Its kind, and many think of any kind, in him 1117. Ho admits that someone may
common ills.
will
claima
but
The position that the
they
tbe whole world haa become a side show beat that record,
it a moment's
insrac
this time, but
For more than a century hamsnSf'ebsel
have to haol "some" corn to do it.
to a western vacation.
not
has
it
companies have ta^en in the kc,
and see whether

▲ BUWDBBD THOUSAND VieiT IT TXABLY,
but ην pxhbtbatb m BBcxsass.

"What s ahort-aigbted, unpatriotic,
educated fool I have been," Janet ex·
REASONS FOB THIS MISCONCEPTION.
poetulated. '"I'm so aabamed, and we
This colossal blunder naturally would
we
were
ao
FOB YOURSELF
patriotic buying
thought
in good time If tbe Grand
Liberty Bonds and, Thrift 8tamps and cure Itself
comfortcoutd only be made as
giving to the Red Croas and knitting; Canyon
in as it is to atop Id, and if Which ia
Better-Try an Experiment
and now I can see that thia waa not able to live
details were made comits
Innumerable
the
for
wheat
we
have eaten can
or Profit by * 8outh Paris
enough,
liany visitors eat
been fortably accessible,
never be reolaimed. and we have
Citizen's Experiment.
and
on the train coming
breakfast
helping Kaiser William all the time; for
on
tbe
succeeding
night
spend
our influence baa not been in the directrain
tbe
going; tbey bave "seen"
Something new ia ao experiment.
tion of Hooverizing."
in
between
Grand Canyon
tbe.
Must be proved to be aa represented.
"Hindsight ia usually better than Tbe
excellent hotel, so charming to live
Tbe statement of a manufacturer ia
foreaigbt, or the government would have
would only live in it, almost not convincing proof of merit.
heeded injunctiona to prepare for war in, if people
tbe hurry of a crowded street,
But tbe endoraement of friends ia.
suggests
if
in
but
can
you
apeed up
years ago,
•o rushed ia It with the visitor· of a
Now supposing you had a bad bsck,
aa
well
as
the
governuaing substitutes,
(
single night.
A lame, weak, or aching one,
ment baa done, you may ease your conWould you experiment on It?
Bat, «iter all, there are two good reascience somewhat," comforted Miaa
ions wby the visiting public should not
You will read of many so-called cures.
IT nnloi
with lack of appreciation.
Endorsed by strangers from far-away
"I suppose there it do use crying over be charged
that
One it this
places.
spilled milk or used wheat, but I am the Grand generalis preconception
It's different when the endorsement
Canyon a one or two days'
truly ashamed of myself, and now you
The other is that the private cornea from home.
mast fast on wheat, when we might have spectacle.
have bnilt the trails anrt
Easy to prove local testimony.
bed a little to use, if I bad not been so interests which
Read thia South Paria .oaae:
otherwise planned the manner in which
greedy."
the
shall see it have
W. B. Russell, 23 Gothic Street, says:
"Well, to return to the point, as the public it Is natural thatadopted
should "I used Doan'e Kidney Pills for lombago
same idea;
they
professor Gregg used to say in chemistry, not invest more
money in roads and and sharp paina across my kidneys
are
what
bave
for
you going to
Doan'e
trails than just enough to take oare of which annoyed me very muob.
luncheon?" Miss Knolee questioned.
A Kidney Pills were highly recommended
the business that naturally offers.
"Well, if I oould have my own cboioe
after be has spent one day on so I got a box at tbe Howard Drug Co
man
dishes, those that Ned likes best, I would that who, of tbe rim which
is developed and can honestly say tbey promptly repart
say, cream of asparagus soup, wheat
and one day going to the bottom of tbe lieved the bsckache. After that I took
muffins, omelet, olives, strawberries and
finds that farther exploration Doan'e as needed and every time I used
angel food, but that means wheat, wheat, Canyon,
involves expensive speoial equipment them tbey gave me good résulta."
wheat, and will never do."
and special guides, and that the Canyon
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply
"Why Dot?" and Miss Knoles deftly
floor iiN unprovided with good laterat ask fur s kidney remedy—get Doan'a
the
rice
"here
is
fingered
substitutes,
than the one camp; in Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Rusflour to thicken the soap with, barley trails or more
who plant an undertaking sell bad. Poster-Milburn Co., Mfgra.,
fl.tar for mnffine and potato flour for other words,
whlob resembles an expedition, must Buffalo, Ν. Y.
angel food; let us get to work. Wherea

wherever
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